Second Cornerstone project presented
n Developers want $400,000

from the city of Fenton to
make the project happen

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Fenton — Representatives from the
Corlin Group, the company responsible
for the construction of the $4.7 million
Cornerstone building at Silver Lake
presRoad and LeRoy Street, gave a pres

entation for a second building before a
joint meeting of the Fenton City Council
and Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) Wednesday night.
The proposed new $7.5 million building, which is much like the first one,
would be located in front of 111 S. LeRoy
St., immediately north of the Fenton
United Methodist Church.
After giving an impressive look at
what they have planned, Ghassan Saab

‘‘

This is the
first time I’ve
heard of this
and I’m a bit
surprised to
be honest
with you.

’’

Lynn Markland

See CORNERSTONE on 7A

Fenton city manager
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The Corlin Group presented this artist rendering of what their
next project may look like. It’s a four-story, mixed-use building
to be located in front of 111 S. LeRoy St. in Fenton.
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n State police address

questions and concerns
over murdered jogger
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‘You don’t have Fenton and Linden all revved up
to live in fear’

Women and girls —
reading this could
save your life
n Proven methods to

identify and avoid predators
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

By Tim Jagielo

Women and girls of all ages who think
nothing will ever happen to them are
wrong — sometimes dead wrong.
It doesn’t matter if they live in New
York City or one of our local small towns,
the potential for danger is everywhere.

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Rose Twp. — Resident Kay Alvarado
lives on Rattalee Lake Road, less than two
miles from where Alexandra Brueger, 31,
was murdered on July 30.
“I’ve seen this little girl run for years,”
said Alvarado, who has always seen many
people running and walking on her street,
which connects to Fish Lake Road, where
Brueger was shot.
But today, “Nobody is running, walking,” she said.

‘‘

1.00

$

See SAFETY on 17A

Lots of surprises
during demolition of
Shiawassee house

See CONCERNS on 15A

I’ve seen this
little girl run for years...
It’s just unbelievable
for this area.

n Everything of architectural
significance being repurposed

’’

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

It appears that the fate of 106 W. Shiawassee Ave. and the preservation of its
history are in good hands.
Last week, the painstaking process of
deconstructing 106 W. Shiawassee Ave.
in Fenton began.

Kay Alvarado

Rattalee Lake Road resident

See SURPRISES on 14A
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F/Lt. Michael Shaw answers questions
from the audience. The Michigan State
Police has received 1,700 tips related to
the homicide case.

Thousands enjoyed Fenton’s Tune-up Car Cruise on Thursday. About 500
cars filled downtown Fenton for one of the busiest evenings of the summer.
Downtown Linden also drew thousands to view 420 cars on Wednesday.
See more photos on Page 16A

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

‘‘

Some Hot-liner
stated that Donald
Trump does
not have any
of the characteristics
required to
be a politician. That’s exactly why
I’m voting for him.”

‘‘

Since it’s
2016, maybe it’s
time
for a
woman
assistant city
manager this time.”

‘‘

Any woman who does
not vote for Hillary Clinton
for president
is a traitor to
the sisterhood.
We have been
abused for too
many years. This
is our chance to change
America for the better.”

‘‘

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The crew taking apart 106 W. Shiawassee
Ave. in Fenton has removed part of the roof
and a significant amount of lumber.

Don’t blame any
over-taxed business
in Fenton for asking
for free money from
the city or DDA, it’s
their right. But do
blame the council or
DDA if they actually
give it to them.”

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

‘‘

To the caller who
asked for an example of
irony, here’s one. People in
large cities stuck in a traffic
jam on their way to the gym
to ride a stationary bike.

’’
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LEGACY REALTY

Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service

810-629-1511

www.LegacyRealtyPros.com

PROFESSIONALS, INC.

526 N. Leroy • Fenton

THIS WEEK’S OPEN HOUSES!
OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3pm
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6302 Restwood
Lakefront living on All sports Byram Lake.
Great room with open ceiling, big windows and
glass door leading out to large deck. Wood
burner for those cold winter nights, which
is able to switch to Gas very easily. Three
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, storage galore in home
and in top of 3 car garage. Fenced in yard.

879 Deer Run
Stately 4 bedroom home in highly sought
after Preserve of Riverside. Well manicured
lawn, large deck, and side entry garage. Inside
you’ll find 4 bedrooms, living room & family
room, and a beautifully finished basement
with ½ bath. First floor laundry and spacious
kitchen with island. This home has it all!

16222 Murray
Why fight up north traffic when you can live
right on secluded, all sports Cardinal Lake?
This 4 bedroom home was taken down to
the studs in 2004 and completely remodeled.
Roomy kitchen, living room, and dining room.
Grab your water toys and picnic basket and
move right in just in time to enjoy summer.

1714 Nebraska
Come see this beautiful home
with old Flint charms!
Classic architecture with updated utilities
such as recently re-wired electrical and a new
furnace. Very close to both Mott Community
College and UM Flint. This is the perfect place
for a family with students!

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Diana Beckemeyer 810-877-2167

Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Call Kelsey Kerr 810-210-4155

$289,000

$215,000
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19107 Hickory Ridge
Contemporary home on 10 heavily wooded
acres. Home has gorgeous wood floors
throughout the living area. Open floor plan is
great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms and 2 full
baths on main level with an additional bedroom
in the walkout basement. 16x24 Pole barn and
2 car attached garage.

12179 Rohn
Great location and a beautiful piece of property come with this farmhouse! Unique barn
and out buildings. House needs updating,
but well worth the investment! Possible splits
available. Mature trees and pond site make this
property a must see. LP now but natural gas
will be available in approx. 6 months.

4410 Lahring
Lovely Handcrafted Home built by the owner.
This bright home offers a Cathedral Living
Room/Kitchen and Dining Room, as well as a
3 Season Sunroom with a full view of the acreage. 3 spacious bedrooms, family room. and
a LL recreation room. Pole barn and separate
workshop with LL garage.

7015 Smith
Nature lovers dream home on over 12 private
acres. Beautiful 1/2 log cedar home with Open
log beams, Stone fireplace and large windows.
First floor master suite which has the open log
beam ceiling. Two bedrooms and bath upstairs
with additional living room that could be used
as another bedroom. Full walk out basement.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Lynn Rositano 810-625-7399

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

$360,000

$245,900
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400 E. Elizabeth
This turn of the century home is brimming
with charm and character. Beautiful landscaping complete with picket fence and arbor.
Original hardwood floor in the living and dining
room, new furnace & hot water heater 2015,
new roof, and new kitchen cabinets plus all
appliances stay. Within walking distance of
charming downtown Fenton.

4283 Carmanwood
Same owner since the 1960’s
giving this property pride of ownership.
An extensive lists of updates including roof
2012, AC in 2010 as well as full update
of home’s electrical system.
4 bedrooms make this an incredible deal
on a well-cared for family home that even
includes a whole house generator!

16169 Lydia
This beautiful colonial has 4 bedrooms
& 2.5 baths. Huge living room with
fireplace gives everyone plenty of space to
spread out. Full basement waiting
to be finished. Pretty yard and
2 car attached garage. Home is located
near Clover Beach, AYSO soccer fields, and
close to US 23 for an easy commute.

15042 Longfield
100 feet of sandy shoreline
on peaceful McCaslin Lake.
Contemporary 5 bedroom home offers
lots of living space. Functional kitchen with
plenty of cabinets and counter space.
Roomy living room with great views or sit
outside on your large deck and soak in the
tranquility of living on the water.

Call Tina Grant 810-441-0297

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

Call Diana Beckemeyer 810-877-2167

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$135,500
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11013 Windy Hill
Huge Cape Cod on 5 beautifully manicured
acres set at the end of a cul-de-sac and located
in Fenton schools. Home boasts 2 main floor
bedrooms and 2 second floor bedrooms. Great
working kitchen with stainless appliances, partially finished basement. Pond and pole barn
make this home even more enticing.

1017 Lee
Unique home in ideal location
in the City of Fenton.
Home features nearly 600 square feet,
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Completely remodeled
in the last 5 years, new furnace
within the last year.
Priced to sell, listed below appraisal.

9488 Timber Ridge
Wonderful condo located in
high demand Timber Ridge.
Plenty of room with 2 bedrooms upstairs,
master bath and second full bath.
Downstairs you will find a 3rd bedroom,
half bath, and a great entertaining place
complete with a wet bar.

615 N. Mill
Fabulous opportunity to renovate this huge
historic home!! Enclosed porch, hardwood
floors, huge kitchen, attached wooden garage
and additional outbuilding plus a very large
almost half acre city lot with an almost fully
fenced back yard! House needs TLC
but roof is new in the last 2 years!

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Mark Goldsworthy 810-955-3736

Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

$274,900

$54,900

$109,400

$49,900
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Summer recess keeps crews busy at schools
n Projects include repaved parking lots,

plumbing repairs, technology upgrades

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

As the new school year looms ahead, school districts
are working on finishing some over-the-summer construction projects.
Fenton
According to Fenton Area Public Schools Superintendent Adam Hartley, construction workers are finishing multiple projects.
“The sinking fund is paying for infrastructure upgrades to the aging ceiling tiles and gym ceilings at
State Road and North Road elementary schools. The
cost for that project is $85,496 for both buildings which
was bid out in May and approved at the June (school board)
meeting,” Hartley said.
Other sinking fund
projects include enclosing
We often
the visitor bleachers at the
forget that it
football stadium, upgradunderground storage
takes a great ing
tank pumps and monitorteam in the
ing systems, repairing the
ductwork in the AGS midsummer to
dle school gym, repairing
prepare for
concrete, sidewalks and
the upcoming drains, replacing windows
throughout the district, upschool year.
grading the lighting, and
Adam Hartley
repairing and resurfacing
Fenton Area Public Schools
superintendent
the parking lot at State Road
Elementary.
The grounds department worked out the kinks for the
athletic irrigation systems, and mulched all playgrounds
and several flowerbeds.
“The custodial staff has worked hard all summer
cleaning the buildings, stripping and waxing tile floors,
burnishing terrazzo floors, and refinishing the gym
floors throughout the district,” Hartley said.
A few of the projects the maintenance staff has worked
on include replacing all steam traps at North Road Elementary, several plumbing repairs, and remodeling a couple
outbuildings. They will drain, repair the filter system and

‘‘

’’

Make them

STOP
CALLING
ME!
n How to deal with

irritating and (most
likely illegal) robocalls
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Those automated phone calls with
a recorded message you’re getting on
your cell phone, called robocalls, are
most likely illegal.
Under the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act (TCPA), the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
is the governing body on establishing
rules, taking enforcement actions,
providing clarity on the law, and
providing resources for consumers.
All non-emergency robocalls,
whether they’re telemarketing or
informational, require a consumer’s
permission to be made to a wireless
phone. These calls also include political and polling requests.
See ROBOCALLS on 8A

See SUMMER on 10A
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

(Top) Fenton Area Public Schools mechanic Harold
Pignatelli paints a school bus on Tuesday morning. Six
buses received new paint, along with new moldings
and body panels. (Center) At North Road Elementary,
everything was cleaned from ceiling to floor ahead of the
school year. (Bottom) Sinking fund dollars were used to
pay for new carpet at North Road Elementary.

n Robocalls to your
cell phone are reportedly
illegal unless that company has
written consent from you.

PROFESSIONAL VIDEOS
Your business needs a video for your website,
presentations, commercials, reception area, employee
training, YouTube channel, social media and more.

Call 810-433-6822 to get your video started today.

OUR WORK:
¥ The Laundry
¥ The State Bank
¥ Eclections
¥ Beale Street BBQ
¥ Osaka Buffet
¥ McGarry Family Dentistry
¥ And more!

As low as

476

$

complete!
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Come Heller high water
Refuse to be shark bait

D

uring my annual summer week
up north, I saw a T-shirt that said
‘The Great Lakes — no salt, no
sharks, no problems.’
I could have written that myself. I’ve always thought the Great Lakes
— in fact, all freshwater lakes — are
vastly superior to the ocean.
A big part of it is fear, I’ll admit.
Oceans have all sorts of creatures that
want to eat you, bite you or sting you.
Remember the poor Crocodile Hunter?
He was zapped in the heart by a stingray
and died. That would never happen in a
lake. A snapping turtle mistaking your
toes for a snack
is the worst thing
that can happen to
you in a lake.
Sharks are by
far my biggest
fear. I was 14
when ‘Jaws’ came
out and the words
‘I think we’re
Andrew Heller
gonna need a bigFEATURED COLUMNIST
ger boat’ have
been stuck in my brain ever since, along
with that scene where Quint slides down
the deck of the Orca and becomes an appetizer.
I’ve been in the ocean five or six times
without incident. But the last time was
still the last time I’ll ever venture into
the sea past my ankles.
I was standing in waist deep water
off Sanibel Island, Florida, being very
brave indeed, while my kids splashed
around me. Just as I was beginning to
relax and enjoy the warm ocean water, I
heard shouting from down the beach and
saw people pointing at two fins headed
straight for us.
‘Aaaaaaagh, sharks!’ is what I think I
screamed before leaping clear out of the
water with my legs spinning cartoonstyle.
When I looked back from the safety of
the beach, everyone else — the kids, the
lovely yet formidable Marcia and others
who were in the water at the time — was
pointing and saying things like, ‘Isn’t
it beautiful?’ and ‘I hope they make another pass.’
Another pass? Are you crazy, I
thought?

tctimes.com

Hotlines

andrewheller@tctimes.com

Then it dawned on me they were dolphins, not sharks.
OK, it was embarrassing. And Marcia
made fun of me later for not dragging
her and the kids out with me. But in my
defense, I was the meatiest, most attractive meal of the bunch, so the sharks
were bound to come after me first, and I
was simply drawing them away from the
others.
That’s my story and I’m sticking to it.
But even if that
weren’t the case,
could you blame me
I grew
for being leery of
up on Lake
the ocean? I didn’t
Michigan
grow up on the Gulf
of Mexico around
around
sharks, stingrays and
minnows,
jellyfish. I grew up
on Lake Michigan
trout and
around minnows,
bass.
trout and bass.
I swam in the lake
every day during the
summer (which, in the U.P., is the very
best week of the year) without ever having a single fear that something was going to rise from the depths and have me
for lunch. The worst thing that can happen to you in Lake Michigan is a getting
a glob of seaweed in your mouth.
You can have the ocean. I’ll stick to
my lakes. Call me crazy but I’ve never
wanted the last thing anyone says about
me to be ‘Hey, where’d Andy go?’

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if appr oved for publication, must be 50 wor ds
or less and do not necessarily r eflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

YOU WILL NEVER get over it. You accept
it, you deal with it. Losing a loved one is
hard.


HEY CHARTER, WHY does ABC keep
cutting out?


WELCOME TO THE right-wing
conservative dictatorship of Michigan.
Your trip begins with bad roads and high
gas taxes compliments of Snyder. Also,
taxing senior citizens on their retirement
benefits.


NO BUSINESS SHOULD submit an
application for funds after a project is
finished. The idea of providing the funds
is to encourage development, not gift it
to existing business owners. That is our
money, whether it is state or local funds.

the same politicians are elected
and serve, the less they make good
decisions. I don’t think the majority of
citizens like the ‘new’ Fenton. I know
I don’t.


MORE MISQUOTING AND
misrepresentation. The musket could
get two to three shots per minute
with someone who knew what they
were doing. The AR-15 can put out
anywhere from 60-300 rounds a
minute. You take the musket, I’ll take
the AR-15.


MAINSTREAM MEDIA AND
Democrats are so desperate that they
have to make up stuff about Donald.


CAN SOMEONE GIVE me one
logical reason why shorts are priced
the same as pants?


DONALD TRUMP DOESN’T want to
release his 2015 tax returns, because
they are going through his taxes and
making sure he did it right. That’s
OK, but why not hand out your 20142013-2012 tax returns, like all other
presidential candidates did.



WHEN ARE YOU ‘righty tighties’ going to
understand that we’re not trying to take
away your guns. We’re trying to make
sure some idiot out there doesn’t get a
hold of a gun who shouldn’t have one.


FOR THE PERSON who’s looking for
grief support, there’s a grief support
center at Loose Senior Center. It meets
every first and third Thursday of the
month from 6-7:30 p.m. If you’re a senior
you qualify. You can call the Loose Center
at (810)-735 9406.


I HAVE LIVED in Fenton for 36 years and
this is what I have learned. The longer



REMEMBER VINCE FOSTER? We
have two more in the last nine days.
Victor Thorn wrote on 9-11 and many
more about the Clintons. On his
birthday, he was found on top of a
mountain with a gunshot wound. He
was on his property and the press is
hollering suicide. When is someone
going to stop this woman?


WHAT DO YOU say to a guy who
smokes pot incessantly, didn’t study
and quit school? Yes, I’ll have fries
with that.


PLEASE PAY ATTENTION so I don’t
have to give your plate number to the
police. Sincerely, the bus driver.


FREE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP
A SENIOR COMMUNITY

Hosts guest speaker: Mannor Law Group



IS THERE ANYONE out there stupid
enough to believe that the $400
million that Obama gave to Iran
wasn’t ransom money? By paying the
ransom, he put a price on the head of
every American overseas.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 • 5pm
• Wills vs Trust
• Power of Attorney

• Medicare
• Veteran’s benefits

• Taxes
• And More!

Life is complicated enough…
Protecting your family shouldn’t be.
Please RSVP due to limited seating 800-990-6030

SHAWN LUCAS WAS a Bernie
Sanders supporter and a month ago,
he filed a lawsuit against the DNC for
the way they discriminated against
Bernie on the delegate count. On
Sunday, it was reported that he was
killed by a gunshot but they won’t
comment further. Hillary’s comment
will be ‘What difference does it
make?’



DO YOU OR did you not teach your
children not to lie? If so, you cannot
be a hypocrite and vote for Hillary. Be
an ABC voter (Anybody But Clinton).


Pet Friendly

See HOT

street talk

Compiled by Grant Cislo, intern

What precautions do you take to protect yourself?

“None really, I stay in safe
areas. Fenton seems to be
safe. If I do, I will zip up my
purse and keep my keys
between my fingers.”
— Sarah Wiseman
Fenton

“I wear my purse around me
and just make myself aware
of my surroundings.”

— Lisa Taylor
Fenton

LINE throughout Times

“I look around where I am at, I
keep my keys between my fingers, and if it is late at night I
will park close to the store.”

“I always watch my surroundings and I make sure my car
is locked so no one will be in
the back seat.”

— Kim Ostrand
Fenton

— Sally Carrier
Linden

“Honestly, I do not take any,
but I know I should carry
something like pepper spray
with me. I think that schools
should teach the students a
self-defense class.”
— Miranda Leek
Linden
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Usewick to spend 28 months in federal prison
n Sentence result of

dealerships around the Flint area using
the Suski name.
Two of the five Suski dealerships
were located briefly in Fenton on Silver
By Vera Hogan
Parkway and Holly on North Holly Road.
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
President Andy Suski announced in JanuEdward Frank Usewick III, 36, forary 2014 that he was shutting down his
merly of Fenton Township, has been
five used car dealerships in the Flint area
sentenced to serve 28 months in federal
because of internal problems.
prison, after having pleaded guilty to
Federal prosecutors alleged Usewick
one count of conspiracy to commit bank
used the Suski Used Car dealerfraud.
ships to secure a revolving line
Usewick was sentenced
of credit from Ally Financial.
Tuesday, Aug. 9 in the Flint
That line of credit was supposed
federal court by United States
to be used to purchase vehicles
District Judge Linda V. Parker.
for later re-sale.
According to Usewick’s
Court records show the fiplea agreement, the maximum
nancing usually involved lendpenalty he could receive is 30
ers releasing additional funds to
years in prison, with up to five
years mandatory supervision Edward Usewick the dealerships once it received
a title showing the dealership
upon his release.
had purchased a vehicle.
Usewick was originally charged in
According to the federal indictment,
Flint’s U.S. District Court on Nov. 19,
Usewick allegedly began submitting
2015 with 20 counts of federal bank fraud
vehicle titles to Ally Financial in Sepand conspiracy charges.
tember 2013 for cars he claimed to have
Count 1 was for attempt and conspiracy
purchased in exchange for money that
to commit fraud, and counts 2-20 are for
was deposited into a bank account operbank fraud.
ated by Usewick.
He has been lodged at the Midland
Prosecutors say Usewick never actuCounty Jail since beally purchased the vehicles, however,
ing picked up by fedand the titles contained fraudulent title
eral marshals last Denumbers.
cember, after violating n Edward
The Secretary of State decided to take
conditions of his bond Frank Usewick
action after receiving some consumer
release that he not com- III will spend
28 months in
complaints regarding title work.
mit any criminal acts.
prison after
This is not the first time Usewick has
Usewick’s federal pleading guilty
been in trouble for auto-related fraud. In
troubles began a few to one count of
February 2011, he pleaded guilty to six
years ago, when he conspiracy to
misdemeanor counts of producing frauduand an unidentified co- commit bank
lent titles.
conspirator entered into fraud.
He was sentenced to two years of probaan agreement with the
tion and ordered to pay restitution. That
owners of Suski Chevrolet-Buick in
case was closed in September 2013.
Birch Run to operate several used car

deal to plead guilty

Shooter of two remains jailed
as court hearings begin
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• Mulch • Soil
• Stone • Fertilizer
• Unilock Pavers
• Irrigation Supplies
• Sand • And More!

Y
DELIVER E!
L
B
AVAILA

810-629-5200
Open 7 Days a Week

Mon. - Fri. 7am-7pm • Sat. & Sun. 9am-5pm

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

Dentist Kenneth Ackley and his
exceptional staff at Oak Tree Dental
of Fenton are now proudly serving
the families of Genesee County.
We offer the following services:
•Routine Dental Care for children & adults
•Teeth Whitening
•Root Canal Therapy
•Oral Surgery
•Sports Mouth Guards
•Veneers
•Annual Comprehensive Exams

OAK TREE DENTAL

Call 810-629-8272
today to schedule your
appointment or visit us at
FentonDentists.com

Healthy

NEVER TASTED SO GOOD

n Attorney says both sides
sifting through hundreds of
pages of police files, evidence

murder, assault with intent to murder
and two counts of felony firearm. She is
lodged in the Genesee County Jail on $1
million bond.
Work was formerly of
By Hannah Ball
Linden and Johnson lived in
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
Mt. Morris. They both worked
The probable cause conferas leasing agents with Grand
ence on Thursday, Aug. 11 for
Oaks Apartment complex in
Jacquelyne Faye Tyson, 54, the
Grand Blanc.
women who has been charged
On Tuesday, July 26, accordwith fatally shooting Lyric
ing to Grand Blanc Police Chief
Work, 20, and Tamara Johnson,
Brian Lipe, police officers
45, was adjourned.
Jacquelyne
responded to 11284 Grand Oak
When asked about the adFaye Tyson
Dr., the leasing office of Grand
journment, Tyson’s attorney,
Oaks Apartments, for reports of
Michael Ewing, said police
two females being shot.
handed over more evidence. He said he
Police arrested Tyson, who was a
was handed a couple hundred pages of
resident of the apartment complex, impolice reports he didn’t have before, and
mediately and without incident.
the prosecutor was given photographs he
The two victims — Work and Johnhadn’t yet seen.
son — were located inside the leasing
“Early on in these cases for homicide,
office and transported to Hurley Mediit’s not uncommon to have an adjourncal Center. Johnson was
ment or two,” he said.
pronounced dead shortly
Another probable cause
It’s still very after arriving at the hospital.
conference has been scheduled for Sept. 1 and a prepreliminary, Work, who was pregnant
at the time, was put on life
liminary exam has been
we’re just
support. An emergency Cscheduled for Sept. 7.
getting
Section was performed to
“It’ still very preliminary,
save her baby. Work was
we’re just getting started,”
started.
later removed from life
Ewing said.
Michael Ewing
support and died Friday,
Tyson is charged with
Jacquelyne Tyson’s courtJuly 29.
appointed attorney
first-degree, premeditated
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Outdoor Project Season

EXPERIENCED. PLEASANT. PROFESSIONAL.
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DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES

10% OFF
TOTAL BILL
(any day)

Valid at Fenton location only.
Dine-In or Carry-Out.
Cannot be combined with other offers or
discounts. Not valid for buffet.

NOW
OPEN!

810-714-2400
17055 SILVER PARKWAY | FENTON
Next to Michigan Ortho in the Silver Pointe Plaza
with UPS Store, Dunham’s & VG’s.

Order online at: www.LaMarsaCuisine.com
OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM
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YOUR
SMILE
MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

FLOSSING

As most of you are now aware, the Associated Press and the US News and World
Reports released an article stating that according to their investigative research there
is no scientific evidence to support the ongoing recommendation by us dentists that
daily flossing has any positive effect on the
health of your mouth. They are dead wrong.
It must have been a really slow week in
the news business. Their investigation is
flawed because they only looked at short
term studies of a year or less. The problem
is that dental disease such as gum disease
take years to progress and a short study
probably won’t show much improvement
in the test subjects gum health after such
a short period of time. It’s like doing a research study on the benefits2014
of fertilizer
for
Michigan
plants that lasts for only one week. At the
end of one week the researcher notices no
difference between the fertilized and unfertilized plant and reports there is no benefit
for using fertilizer on your plants. Unfortunately, the AP did their own, independent
investigative search of the dental literature
without any input from true dental experts
such as the ADA. So, research or no; I can’t
help but notice those people in my practice
who brush and floss on a regular basis tend
to have better teeth than those who don’t.
Bottom line:“If you want to keep them, floss
if ya got-um”.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

behave in your own park.

THERE’S SO MANY toads this year
because they’re responding to all the manure that Donald Trump’s putting out.

THE MAIN REASON Democrats like to
give away so much free stuff is because
it makes them feel all warm and fuzzy.
Giving always feels good. What they are
forgetting is that they are taking money to
buy that stuff from people who are actually working hard just to give it to those
who are lazy. I doubt any of them use their
own money.



WHERE’S A REPUBLICAN presidential
candidate like Abraham Lincoln when you
need one?


WE KEEP HEARING about some globalist group and how the Clintons and
even the Bushes are part of it. Can someone explain what this all about?


WHAT’S WITH THESE weddings taking
place down by the Linden millpond? I’m
down there today and people are up there
enjoying it, fishing, and people down in
the wedding party are taking pictures.
These people are trying to tell you how to

2014
2016

Michigan





I SEE A lot of people are disgusted and
plan not to vote. This is a mistake because this is as good as a vote for Trump.
Get out and vote for Hillary unless you
want Trump.


HILLARY CLINTON SAID she does not
want the endorsement of the Fraternal
Order of Police. No police were allowed
to speak at the DNC. Hillary Clinton is the
anti-law enforcement candidate. On the
other hand, she did seek the endorsement of Black Lives Matter.


We’re
Selling t
n
Discou s!
Ticket

I welcome your questions and comments.
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com
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Industries of Mid-Michigan, Inc.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD RECEIVED
Hillary Clinton’s unwavering support,
100-percent support yesterday. She said
abortions should be readily available at
any time for any reason and should be
funded through Medicaid with our public
tax dollars. I also believe that Democrats
have never seen a baby body part that
they wouldn’t want to sell.


THE CORRUPTION and theft of tax
dollars that is rife in Fenton right now
is exactly why no city should have the
same leadership year after year. The
sheer audacity of blatant favoritism is
outrageous. Citizens should go to the City
Council meetings and speak up.
HARD FOR YOU to understand, but if
you didn’t live in Fenton and were elderly,
sick or poor and lived on a few hundred
dollars a week and don’t have a car to get
a photo ID so you could vote, it’s going to
cost you $25 to $30 for the ID and money
to get home.

BREAK-IN ON WOODWARD DRIVE
The Argentine Township Police
Department is investigating a
break-in that occurred at a home
on Woodward Drive. The resident
noticed that someone used force
to gain entry to his home while he
was on vacation. Items were stolen.
After realizing his home was broken
into, the homeowner spoke with
neighbors. One reported seeing
an older white van with a loud
exhaust parked in his driveway just
after 1 a.m. on Friday, Aug. 5. The
neighbor did not call 911 to report
the suspicious activity. Argentine
police want to remind residents that
they offer a free vacation check.
Anyone leaving town can stop
by the police station and fill out a
vacation form and police will check
on their home each shift. Another
tip is to refrain from posting any
vacation photos on social media
until after returning home.
BREAK-IN ON FINCH DRIVE
A home was broken into on Finch
Drive in Argentine Township on July
16. The homeowner told police
they were away from the home
for approximately 40 minutes and
during that time someone forced
their way in by breaking in the
back door. Between $250 and
$350 in cash was stolen. Police are
attempting to identify the suspect.



No Insurance • No Problem!

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

Now
A

Appleccepting
Sams Pay &
ung P
ay

Michael Chevalier
Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

WWW.HARTLANDINSURANCE.COM

810-632-5161

Dr. Juan Alvarado,
O.D., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

report

Police&Fire

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• LATE EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal,
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

Tri-county

fundraisers
FORWARD4WEST SPAGHETTI
DINNER AND FAMILY FUN
RUN/WALK SET FOR AUG. 19-20
The fourth annual Forward4West
Family Fun Run/Walk and Spaghetti
Dinner will have special meaning
this year as West would have
celebrated his 16th birthday this year
on Sept. 5. West passed away July
1, 2012. To remember West, family
and friends are holding a Spaghetti
Dinner on Friday, Aug. 19 at 5:30
p.m. at Linden Presbyterian Church.
A Walk/Run event will step out on
Saturday, Aug. 20 for both a two-mile
and timed 5K events. Fireworks will
follow on Saturday evening at dusk.
A scholarship is given each year to a
Linden High School graduate chosen
by the Special Education Department.
His family will continue to expand the
West Frescura sections of the libraries
in the Linden school district. For more
information, visit the Forward 4 West
Facebook page.

810-629-3070
212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
www.fentonvision.com

Insured Electricians • Free In-Home Quotes • Licensed Experts
Workmanship & Parts Guaranteed • Upfront Pricing • Courteous, Uniformed Professionals
Scheduled Appointment Times • Your Hometown Electrician

810-691-6921 • ChappleElectric.com
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CORNERSTONE

the downtown while blending modern
in at the same time.
dropped a bombshell that was met with
Once the Corlin Group gets all of its
dead silence — they need $400,000 from
permits, approvals, grants, etc., they
the city for the project.
hope to break ground the first part of
“Without it, the project can’t happen,”
2017, during the spring thaw. A Feb.
said Saab.
25, 2018 completion date is expected.
City Manager Lynn Markland told
Prior to asking for the nearly halfSaab, “This is the first time I’ve heard of
million dollars, Saab explained that
this and I’m a bit surprised to be honest
while the real estate market is improvwith you.”
ing, construction costs continue to rise.
DDA Chairman Craig Schmidt asked
During the economic downturn, a
Markland if it was possible to look at
lot of skilled tradesmen left town, Saab
a loan.
said. It will cost more to get them to
Markland responded, “I’ll have to
come back.
check. Maybe this is not the best time
“It simply costs more to build a buildto do this.”
ing of this size and quality,” he said.
The Corlin Group is proposing a fourAccording to Saab, they can get all of
story building covering an
the money they need for the
area of 154 by 70 feet. Each
It simply project except the $400,000,
floor will feature 10,780
which will cover architect
square feet, with the excep- costs more
and engineering fees.
tion of the fourth floor, which to build a
According to Assistant
will be slightly smaller to building of
City Manager Mike Burns,
accommodate outdoor balwho also is the DDA direcconies. Total square footage this size and tor, the original Cornerstone
will be 41,880 and the build- quality.
project ran into some trouble
ing will be 52 feet high.
because of soil issues, after
Ghassan Saab
The first floor will be representatives
the pylons were already in.
intended for retail tenants, with the Corlin Group
As a result, the DDA
the second floor for offices
loaned $200,000 to the Corand the third and fourth floors for conlin Group. Although it was a five-year
dominiums, much like the original
loan with 2-percent interest, they paid it
Cornerstone building.
back in full around Christmas of 2015.
The first floor would accommodate
“If we have the same kind of agreemultiple tenants in five spaces ranging
ment, we would break even,” said Saab.
in size from 1,300 to 2,400 square feet.
Chip Beltinck, who owns Sawyer
Additionally, the contractor is proJewelers with his wife, Mary Ann, spoke
posing dedicated parking for tenants
to the council about the problems with
by way of 14 covered spots.
parking at the first Cornerstone building,
They are also proposing 23 public
where the store is now located.
parking spaces, two of which will be
“Parking has always been an issue,”
handcap parking. A small plaza on the
said Beltinck. “I’m already losing cussouth end of the building could accomtomers because there is no parking. The
modate an outdoor café or coffee shop.
tenants now use up all the spots.”
The condominiums would feature an
He also addressed another year-long
open floor plan and have two bedrooms
construction project in downtown Fenand two baths, and range in size from
ton. “The longer we have construction,
1,500 to 1,953 square feet.
I lose everyday business,” he said.
Schmidt questioned Saab on the time
Mayor Sue Osborn told the Corlin
it took to sell the condos in the original
Group representatives, “We can’t make
Cornerstone building. Saab said they
a decision tonight. There are things the
went “very quickly.”
council and DDA did not realize. We
Saab said they were surprised that it
will take this under advisement and
was “the bigger the better” for prospecreconvene at another meeting.”
tive buyers. Usually, when people buy
The council and DDA voted to apcondos they are downsizing. “People
prove Osborn’s recommendation. The
want to live downtown but they don’t
next meeting could take place in the
want to sacrifice space.”
next two weeks.
Asked about the color scheme and
materials to be used in construction,
View stories at
Saab explained what they call “trantctimes.com
sitional,” meaning they tried to pay
respect to the historical components of
Continued from Front Page
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF YOU’VE BEEN watching the
Democratic Convention on TV, have
you noticed the ‘face lifts’ on Michelle
Obama and Joe Biden at the taxpayers’ expense. This done before they
leave office. P.S. President did say in
his speech that ‘Michelle has never
aged.’


THE NEWS MEDIA failed to report
that Gold Star parent, Khirz Kahn,
who attacked Trump, is a lawyer
who represents wealthy Muslims to
help get them into the country more
easily. Trump is bad for his business.
Kahn has since removed his website
to hide his true intent.


ANYONE ELSE HATE the two presidential choices? What else can we
do besides ‘waste’ a vote? Maybe
we should start a campaign toward
everyone who feels like I do to vote
for Jill Stein. Anyone out there have
a better idea? Signed, hopeless for
the future of USA.


TRUMP’S SUITS ARE paid for by
himself whereas Hillary’s outfits are
paid for by their charitable foundation.


DONALD TRUMP IS a man’s man
and woman’s man because honest people want to hear the truth
spoken. To the other people that
cannot take the truth, put on your big
boy and big girl pants and listen to
the truth.

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

My coolant leaks. However , the car
never overheats. I can see that the
coolant level is low. I changed the water pump, but a mechanic says that it is leaking
from the head gasket. My buddy told me that
the cooling fan is not working so the car has
too much pressure and that is what is causing
it. Would this be the problem? - Samsit
Sasmit, The head gasket could be the
cause. It may not always show signs of
leaking, as the coolant is burned in the
combustion chamber. If the coolant leak in the
head gasket was excessive enough; you would
see white smoke from the tailpipe when running
the car or have a hard starting problem. An
external head gasket leak, or any other external
leak if small enough, could dry up before hitting
the ground. The best way to find this would be
to add dye to the cooling system and watch for
leaks with a black light and special glasses that
show the dye glowing. Like the stuff they sometimes put on your hand when you go into clubs
or events then have you hold your hand under
a light upon re-entry. There is also a combustion
leak test that we do here to find head gasket
leaks. It involves using a special chemical and
drawing air from the radiator or coolant reservoir
that changes color when there are combustion
gasses present. As for the cooling fan not working; this could be the cause of the problem but
the car would most likely be overheating and
you would see the temp gauge getting very hot.
Make sure you have this cooling fan repaired
no matter what the cause of the coolant leak is
since summer is here your car could overheat
and cause engine damage.

A:

NEW LOCATION!



NOW LOCATED AT

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)



SHOULDN’T OUR PRESIDENT be
trustworthy above everything else?
The meaning of trustworthy is ‘able
to be relied on’ as honest or truthful.
It is fact that Hillary is neither.

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.

DON’T GET STUCK
with expensive medical bills.

FOR A FREE QUOTE ON HIGH
QUALITY IMAGING COSTS
please visit rmipc.net/animals and

TAKE THE RMI

It’s gonna be HOT this summer!

Stay cool with
Dave Lamb!
Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
We pride ourselves on giving back to our local
community & charitable organizations.

FREE ESTIMATE &
HEATING SYSTEM
ANALYSIS

Don’t call a salesman—Call a heating &
cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

Genesee Area

(810) 732-1919

•
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Novi Area

(248) 536-0410

Lapeer Area

• (810) 969-4700
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ROBOCALLS

Moreover, an existing commercial relationship also does not qualify as consent
Unless you gave express written
to be robocalled or texted.
permission to call your cell phone,
Calls or texts that are allowed without
those telemarketers are breaking the
prior consent are urgent ones specifically
law and you can report their number.
for health or fraud alerts. These calls and
(see sidebar)
texts are free and consumers can “stop”
Written consent doesn’t necessarily
anytime.
mean writing letters to companies saying,
Many consumers can ask their phone
“Please send me robocalls” or “I consent
company to provide robocall-blocking
to receiving robocalls.”
technology, if it isn’t already provided.
This type of consent may be obThe FCC has approved this technology.
tained by email, audio recording, web
The Federal Trade Commission
opt-in and a few other ways, often
(FTC) regularly works to protect
hidden in the terms
Americans from
and agreements of
Written consent doesn’t robocalls.
many online conLast summer,
tracts, according to
necessarily mean writing the FTC held a
robocalllaw.com.
contest to see
letters to companies
If you accidently
who could build
saying, “Please send me the best robocallgive permission,
you can take it back robocalls” or “I consent to blocking mobile
any time.
app, according to
receiving robocalls.”
These rules also
the FTC. The first
apply to texting.
place winner reYou can register your number on the
ceived $25,000.
“Do Not Call” list at donotcall.gov.
The winners created RoboKiller,
According to the FCC, a calling comwhich relies on call forwarding that works
pany cannot require a consumer to fill
on landline and mobile phones, and uses
out a form and mail it as the only way
audio-fingerprint technology to identify
to revoke that consent.
robocalls. It blocks and essentially forTelling the telemarketer over the
wards robocalls to a spam folder.
phone to lose your number should do the
The FTC also pushed to hold three
job. Keep a record of that number, and
Utah-based firms guilty for engaging in
if they contact you again, report them.
deceptive and unlawful telemarketing
Robocalls must contain an automated
campaigns pitching movies. They made
opt-out mechanism that allows the remore than 117 million illegal calls to
cipient to a make a do-not-call request
consumers, which violates the FTC’s
that can be chosen by voice or keypress,
Telemarketing Sales Rule.
according to robocalllaw.com.
A jury found the defendants guilty.

Reporting numbers

Continued from Page 3A

To file a complaint by phone, call
(888)225-5322. Written complaints
should be mailed to: Federal
Communications Commission
Consumer and Governmental Affairs
Bureau Consumer Inquiries and
Complaints Division, 445 12th St.,
S.W. Washington, DC 20554.

Stopping robocalls
1. Keep your number to yourself
When companies ask for your
number for no reason, don’t give it.
2. Tell them to stop calling you
If you tell companies to stop calling
you, they’re obligated to stop.
3. Hang up
Don’t waste your time trying to argue
with them. Hang up right away.
4. Don’t press numbers
Many people think that entering a
certain code will put you on their donot-call registry, but you’re actually
just confirming that someone is
responding to the call and you might
receive even more calls.
5. Get on the Do Not Call registry
Go to donotcall.gov.
6. File a complaint
Contact the Federal
Communications Commission to
report robocalls.
7. Use a blocking service
Nomorobo is a free service that blocks
robocalls. There are many other apps
available for free that will save you
from having to deal with robocalls.
Source: moneytalksnews.com
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BACK TO
SCHOOL SALE!

WAS

59800

$

29900

$

NOW

ONE WEEK ONLY!
Some Restrictions Apply

FREE

Furnace
Cleaning
Included

Must present coupon.

MORE 5 STAR RATINGS
THAN ANY COMPETITOR

FREE

Dryer Vent
Cleaning

with purchase of
air duct cleaning
Under 3 feet. Must present coupon.
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
THERE ARE SO many things in life I
question. My big question is: America, do
we want four more years of Obama? If so,
Hillary is your answer.


THANK YOU, CHARTER. Watching a
movie on FXM, with 10 minutes to go the
picture froze so I never will see how it
ends. Best movie I’ve ever seen with Halle
Berry. It’s titled ‘The Call.’


FROM THE FLOWER boxes in front of the
fire house, to school yards, front yards,
municipal yards, sidewalks and parking
lots, it’s almost universally accepted in
town that ‘weed’s lives matter.’


PHONE SCAMS MUST stop. I just received one from Washington, D.C. saying
they had some court case field against
me and I needed to call back. The number
is 202-335-7515. I called the police, the
FBI and the Times.


TO THE PERSON who said if you don’t
work, you shouldn’t vote. Are you really a
moron or are you just trying to pretend to
be one?


OBAMA HAS DIVIDED this country racially. He has allowed thousands to come
from the Middle East. He has allowed millions to enter from Mexico illegally. He has
allowed hundreds of prisoners out of jail.
Hillary wants to continue with his policies.


WHAT HAPPENED TO innocent until
proven guilty? Everybody is assuming
everyone is guilty whether they are found
guilty or not.


AS FAR AS Gov. Snyder not endorsing
Donald Trump for president, that’s just
additional proof to show that Snyder’s the
most Democratic Republican we’ve ever
had as governor of our state.

WHY ALL THE HOUSEHOLD DUST?

0228-1634

T?
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I’m Keith Meadows, owner and opera- of dust seeping from the edges. That my
tor of Power Vac Air Duct Cleaning. For friends is the reason you have uncontrolyears I’ve been improving our communities lable Dust issues. This debris can not be
health one family at a time. By now we’ve removed without a professional.
Which brings me to
all heard the statistics:
my next point- choos50% of all illness is a
ing an air duct cleaning
direct relation to dirty
company. We have the
indoor air and that’s it’s
equipment that is pow90 times more polluted
erful enough to get the
than outdoor air. Yet,
job done right, a Power
90% of the calls that I
Vac truck. It’s the most
receive everyday are
powerful equipment in
from people complainthe industry, the truck
ing about dust, they tell
motor actually powers
me they dust the TV on
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
Friday but by Sunday April and Keith Meadows help keep the equipment and it’s
they are pushing the indoor air clean with their local able to generate 16,000
cfms (cubic feet of air
dust out of the way business, Power Vac.
per minute) of vacuum.
again so they can watch
America’s Got Talent and none of them Most competitors opt for the cheaper,
know exactly where it’s coming from. Well portable equipment attached inside of a
I’m here to tell you that you’re not a bad van that’s only capable of moving 4,000
housekeeper. I tell people that by simply cfms. To put things into perspective your
having the air ducts cleaned it will drasti- furnace moves 2,000 cfms. So basically
cally reduce household dust and the reason what’s coming out of your register. The
is your cold air returns. Cold air returns suck power vac trucks we invest in offer quain dirty air and over time it builds up until druple the amount of vacuum than most
you have the same type of debris that you other companies.
Power Vac is family owned and our
would find in your vacuum bag. Cold air
returns are also the reason new homeowners crews are trained to arrive on time, work
are experiencing dust. While your drywall with a smile and respect people and their
was being sanded, your air returns sucked all belongings.
Visit our website CALLPOWERVAC.
of the dust through the system. To prove it,
go down to your basement and look for the COM where you can watch a short video on
thin sheets of tin nailed between your floor the cleaning process and what to watch out
joists, these are your cold air returns, now for while price shopping. 248-656-0600
ADVERTORIAL
give them a good pounding, you’ll see puffs
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
DDA IS MAKING more exceptions to
rules. Wonder who’s paying for these
backdoor deals.


HEY RICK SNYDER, drop your paycheck
20 percent. That would fix the roads. No,
instead let’s just suck the taxpayer dry. Do
you know how many people are going to
move from Michigan?


The following are stories you missed
in the Wednesday, Aug. 10 Midweek
edition of the Tri-County Times.
To subscribe and receive both the
Midweek and Sunday Weekend
editions, please call (810) 629-8282.
Killer still at large
The Michigan State Police are
asking for the public’s help in
identifying a possible suspicious
vehicle and suspect in the death of
Alexandra Brueger, who was shot
and killed July 30 while running on
Fish Lake Road in Rose Township.
Runners rally in memory of
murder victim Alexandra Brueger
Approximately
40 people ran on
Fish Lake Road on
Sunday, Aug. 7 to
honor Alexandra
“Ally” Brueger, who
was shot while
running along this
stretch of road on July 30.

Weed-Sherman
Nathan and Janice Weed are happy
to announce the marriage of their
daughter, Nadine Beatrice Weed to
James Mathew Sherman, son of Linda
Stewart Clark of Rochester, Michigan
and Dale Sherman of Gaylord,
Michigan. The marriage took place
at the home of the bride’s parents in
Fenton Township on July 23, 2016.
The ceremony was officiated by the
bride’s aunt, Anne Waller of Scotland.
The tradition of hand-fasting was
incorporated in the ceremony. The
bride wore a stunning ivory lace dress
with a mid-length veil. Bridesmaids
wore cream, floral with lace strapless
tea length dresses. Elizabeth (Weed)
Erickson was matron of honor,
Nastassja Kotlensky was maid of
honor and Kyla Waller was bridesmaid.
The groom and groomsmen wore
kilts in the Hamilton Gray Tartan as
did Nathan Weed (bridesman). Joel
Sherman was best man. Matt Shuck,
Damion Keelan, Jeremy Loyd and
Tommy Lopp were groomsmen. Craig
and Ian Erickson were ring bearers
and wore kilts. Julia Huot, the flower
girl, wore a cream dress with a tartan
overlay. Violinist was Brett McDowell,
bagpiper was Brad Wright, and
Beni and Maria, and DJ John Davis
provided the music for the ceremony
and reception. The meal was of
Scottish fare. A haggis was served
for the groom. Fireworks over the
lake at dusk added to the evening’s
festivities. The bride and groom reside
in Argentine Township. Photo by AMB
photography.

Doyles celebrate 25th anniversary
Sean and Joy (Lucius) Doyle of
Swartz Creek celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on July 13,
2016. The couple was married at
St. John the Evangelist Catholic
Church in 1991 with Fr. David Harvey
officiating. Attendants were Steven
Doyle and Karen Lucius. The couple
has four children, Kyle, Cassandra,
Kristian and Kaleb. Sean’s parents
are Joe and Betty Doyle, and Joy’s
parents are Clarence and Delores
Lucius. Sean is a Fenton High School
graduate and Joy is a Lake Fenton
High School graduate.

Façade grant request to go back
to DDA
Request for 113 Mill St., the site of
a future taco stand and speakeasy
owned by Mark Hamel and Chad
Brennan, needs nine favorable DDA
votes; only six were received in July.

WHAT? MORE PEOPLE are breathing
easy at the gas pump? Well, as governor of Michigan I cannot let that happen.
Granholm did the same thing. She forced
families to move.


BILLIONAIRES CAN’T BUY Bernie and
billionaires can’t buy Trump, but because
of his astute business sense, he is a
billionaire. Billionaires can buy and have
bought Hillary Clinton. She has been
bought and paid for many times over.


THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of
Assistant U.S. Attorneys has criticized
Obama for his 562 commutations from
prison. These are more than the last nine
presidents combined. Many were hardened criminals, drug kingpins, and 55
were violent drug offenders.


DONALD TRUMP’S MADE lots of sacrifices. He sacrificed decency, stability, and
integrity.


YESTERDAY IN A speech, Hillary Clinton
proudly announced that she’s going to
raise taxes on the middle class by $1.3
trillion. This will of course give her more
money to give to illegal aliens and to give
to welfare and food stamp recipients.


TO ADD TO the King’s left wing lunacy
observations, in New York city there are
31 different gender and transgender types
within the city. Only in left-wing liberal land.

You have A CHOICE when it
comes to REHABILITATION
after hospitalization or surgery.

PLAY
tctimes.com

We offer:
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$

00



I DO NOT live in Fenton anymore, but it
appears that the DDA is quickly becoming
a self-serving entity.

Student Special
New patients only!

Includes full mouth series of x-rays, dental cleaning & an oral cancer exam.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/16.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Better rehab
means shorter
stays and getting
you back on your
feet and home
sooner.

• Short term rehab
• Revolutionary Cmill/Regait
• 5,000 sq.ft. Bridge Street Gym
• Highly motivated, trained therapy staff
• The latest technology & equipment
• Patient-centered care

Visit Caretel Inns of Linden for a tour and find out
how we continue to set the industry standard.

810.735.9400
202 S. Bridge St • Linden
www.caretelinns.com
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North Road Elementary custodian Scott Breckenridge strips a hallway floor to add
a new coat of wax Tuesday morning.

We can help consolidate
all those high interest
rate credit cards into
one reasonable payment!

P

ut more cash in
your monthly
budget. Lower
your current monthly
payments with our
low interest debt
consolidation loan.
Bundle your outstanding higher interest loans,
credit cards and bills into one easy lower payment.
It’s like starting over at square ONE.

Debt Consolidation Loan

SUMMER

Continued from Page 3A

fill the pool, install a new ceiling and prep
all boilers for inspections.
Mechanics have replaced several body
panels on a few older buses, and completed an engine overhaul and repairs to
the buses.
Another usual summer construction
includes routine maintenance on technology.
In technology upgrades, Fenton
schools is upgrading its WiFi with multiple access points and increasing speed
and performance. This cost approximately $47,000, which was paid for by
a Technology Readiness Infrastructure
Grant (TRIG) from the state of Michigan.
Fenton is also upgrading its computers to Windows 10 with $5,000 of 2014
bond funds. The district is getting new
Windows 10 laptops for an AGS Middle
School course costing $54,000, which
is being paid for with bond funds. Also
new are touch-screen Chromebooks
for kindergarten through second-grade
classrooms, which cost approximately
$33,000, and is being paid for by TRIG
and 2014 bond funds.
“Our Fenton Area Public Schools summer projects are going well thanks to the
hard work of our custodial, mechanical,
technology, and operations staff. We
often forget that it takes a great team in
the summer to prepare for the upcoming school year. These dedicated team
members continue to work throughout
the summer heat to make our buildings
safe and clean,” he said.

A P P LY TO DAY !
Loan amount and term subject to credit worthiness. Minimum loan of $2,000 required, maximum loan of
$30,000. Borrowing amount up to $30,000 and terms up to 96 months could result in a monthly payment of
approximately $438.06. Finance charge may vary with loan date and your last payment may vary from previous
payments. Total unsecured loans from Dort Federal Credit Union may not exceed $35,000. Other restrictions
may apply. Loan underwriting based on Dort Federal Credit Union credit standards. Equal Opportunity Lender.

DORTONLINE.ORG
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Fenton High School used sinking fund
dollars to enclose the back of the football
stadium bleachers this summer.
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North Road Elementary resurfaced
some curbs and approaches ahead of
the school year.
Lake Fenton

According to Lake Fenton Superintendent Wayne Wright, the school completed
three summer construction projects.
Construction workers are putting a new
roof on Torrey Hill Intermediate School
and replacing the metal fascia. The entire
project costs $227,600.
The boiler at the high school is being
upgraded with a larger heat expectancy
unit for efficiency purposes, Wright said.
The base bid for this project was $72,900.
The middle school track is being reconditioned, and the base bid was $77,389.
Linden
According to Linden Interim Superintendent Russ Ciesielski, their summer
maintenance projects are underway.
The school used sinking fund dollars
to reseal and strip the student parking lot
at the high school, as well as fix the Argentine Elementary roof, and expand the
north parking area at Central Elementary,
and the sidewalks.
Sinking funds are also paying for a
handicap entrance ramp at Hyatt Elementary on the west side of the building.
The school is using the general fund to
pay for the cleaning of the grandstands at
Claude Cranston Field. Other areas near
the stadium have also been cleaned.
Ciesielski said two other projects being
completed using general funds include
cleaning the roof drains and gutters, and
touching up the painting at each building.
Holly
Holly Superintendent Dave Nuss
said there are no major repairs going
on at Holly this summer. He said basic
maintenance is being completed. After
completing their annual fire suppression
system check, they had a few filters replaced. Beyond that, Nuss said there was
nothing major being done.

Hogan

Excitement grows for 16-mile pathway that
would connect Argentine to Holly and beyond
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“It has to be considered on a yearly
basis when they set their budgets,” he
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
said. “They have to consider it when
The Fenton Township Board of Trusthey review site plans.”
tees made the latest move in making
However, the work isn’t over yet.
the 16-mile non-motorized Linden,
“It’s not over. The community has
Argentine, Fenton, and Fenton Township
won an opportunity to include trials
(LAFF) pathway a reality.
with grant money,” Lukasavitz said.
At its July 25 meeting, in a 6-1 vote,
“LAFF is going to continue to work.
the board adopted a resolution to add
The residents need to stay in
an amendment to the existing
contact with their representaFenton Township Parks and
tives on boards and counRecreation Plan to incorcils, even bumping in
porate a non-motorized
LAFF is going
them at coffee shops or
pathway.
to continue to work. The
at church or just going
Clerk Bob Krug
to a formal meeting.”
cast the dissenting
residents need to stay
Lukasavitz said
vote.
in contact with their
they’re coordinat“I believe there
representatives on boards
ing with the Michiare more imporgan
Department of
tant projects. It is
and councils.
Transportation about
a major project but
VICTOR LUKUSAVITZ
the bridges that pass
nobody has talked
LAFF Pathway Steering
over expressways.
about where the fundCommittee chairman
The LAFF group has
ing will come from,” he
been working closely with
said. Krug also expressed
Argentine Township recently.
concerns about not having the
On Monday, Aug. 8, representatives
money for the pathway.
from LAFF, Argentine Township, Linden
At the meeting, Victor Lukasavitz,
schools, the Genesee County Road Comchairman of the LAFF Steering Commission, property owners, and some parents
mittee, thanked the board for moving
and students went through a walkthrough
forward with the amendment, and that a
of where the path will be.
non-motorized pathway network will be
The Argentine Township path will
a great benefit to the community.
start on the west side of
“We appreciate all the community supLinden on Silver Lake
port of LAFF. We’re going to continue to
Road, go through the
do fundraisers,” he said.
n The Fenton
Linden school’s camHe urged board members to consider
Township
pus, and go up to Lobdeveloping plans and budgets for specific
Board of Trusrecreational improvements.
tees approved dell Road and Glen Hatt
Drive.
The 16-mile pathway would connect the
an amendment to its
“We got one of two
cities of Linden and Fenton to Grand Blanc,
existing parks
remaining easements
Mundy Township, Swartz Creek, Argenplan to include
signed,” he said, addtine Township and other outlying areas.
a non-motoring that they’re working
It will run from Lobdell Lake Road at
ized pathway.
on getting the last one
Glen Hatt Drive through Fenton Townsigned.
ship, Linden City, Fenton City, Seven
Lukasavitz said they’ve been working
Lakes State Park, Holly Township and
with Southern Lakes Park and RecreaHolly Village to Water Works Park.
tion, the county parks, and the Genesee
All local municipalities have passed
County Planning Commission to estabresolutions in favor of trails, and Fenton
lish the path between Linden and Fenton.
Township is the latest municipality to
People interested in supporting the
include the pathway in their park plan.
trailways project can make donations
“It’s nice they stepped up finally,” Lutoward the bike-a-thon through www.
kasavitz said. He hopes the topic won’t
laffpathways, or give a tax-deductible
become a desk study — something that just
gift online at www.cfgf.org.
sits on a desk and doesn’t come to fruition.
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The Linden, Argentine, Fenton, Fenton Township (LAFF) non-motorized pathway
will connect neighboring communities, giving cyclists, walkers, and runners a safe
place to exercise.

Congratulations

to Our 2016 Competition Team
on a Record Breaking Year!

MBSD

Ms. Bridget’s
School of Dance

Fenton VFW

FISH FRY
RETURNS AUGUST 19, 2016
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Fenton VFW Post #3243
1148 N. Leroy St. Fenton
810-629-1621

Dinners $10.00
Eat Inside or Order at the To Go Window!
Cod, Haddock, Walleye or Chicken with
Potatoes, Cole Slaw & Roll.
Dine inside to enjoy full menu or choose all
you can eat Walleye along with the soup and
salad bar!

Winning Choreography, Performance, Studio Excellence, Spirit & Entertainment
awards made this season one of the most memorable. Our trip to Nationals in
Sandusky, Ohio was an amazing week! Bringing back so many T op Scores! We
are so proud of all the dancers, your hard work and dedication really paid of f!
Congrats to the Petite Dances that won 1st Place T op Score with every group
routine, and to our teen/senior Hip Hop routine that won the Apogee A ward,
highest scoring routine of all the teen/senior dances.
From all the teachers, Thank you for sharing such a big part of your lives with us.
We love our MBSD Family!!! And to the parents, NO words can express how much
you are appreciated.

FALL REGISTRATION

AUGUST 20th & 21st (Sat. & Sun.) From 10am UNTIL 2pm
Shoes & dance attire are available at this time!

For more information call 810-714-4226 or VISIT WWW.MBSDANCE.COM
MS. BRIDGET’S SCHOOL OF DANCE LOCATED AT 1381 N. LEROY ST., FENTON
We offer classes in: Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Pom, Hip Hop, Belly, African,
Contemporary, Lyrical, Toe, Acro, and Break Dancing
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Over 150 Transactions already this year!

(810) 955-6600

30|Sold Homes
$250,000$400,000

56|Sold Homes
$100,000-$250,000

Thank you for voting us

#1 Realtor

for the second year in a row!
#1 RE/MAX AGENT
#1 WATERFRONT SALES
in Genesee County 2011-2015

23|Sold Homes
$400,000-$800,000

5|Sold Homes
$800,000+

Custom Marketing Exposure for Every Home!

Platinum

CALL

(810) 955-6600

3295 W Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

EXPLORE

JohnWentworthGroup.com

CONNECT

LAKE PONEMAH

PRICE REDUCED!

4273 Four Lakes Dr, Fenton
82’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 4,680 Sq. Ft.
with Finished Walkout
$699,999

GRAND BLANC

16320 Red Fox Trl, Linden
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms &
2,068 Sq. Ft. + Full Basement
$262,000

LAKE FENTON

PRICE REDUCED!

14073 Swanee Beach, Fenton
60’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5
Bathrooms, Large Gourmet
Kitchen, & 3,400 Sq. Ft.
$699,999

LAKE FENTON

OPEN SUNDAY!

LINDEN

OPEN SUNDAY!

OPEN SUNDAY!

CALL JOHN FOR A FREE MARKET
ANALYSIS! (810) 955-6600

16217 Silvercrest Dr, Fenton
110’ Frontage, Sandy Beach,
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms &
2,968 Finished Sq. Ft.
$399,999

OPEN SATURDAY!

#8 in MI | #174 in USA

SILVER LAKE

OPEN SUNDAY!

OPEN SATURDAY!

MEGA OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND! 1-3PM

OPEN SUNDAY!
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PRICE REDUCED!

13507 Haddon Street, Fenton
115’ Frontage, Sandy Beach, 5
Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms &
6,000+ Finished Sq. Ft.
$895,000

LOON LAKE

PRICE REDUCED!
13259 Harborview Dr, Linden

115’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5
Bathrooms & 2,662 Sq. Ft. +
Full Walkout Basement
$449,999

PENDING IN
22 DAYS!

PENDING IN
46 DAYS!

PENDING IN
4 DAYS!

SOLD IN 17
DAY!

PENDING IN
91 DAYS!

PENDING IN
7 DAYS!

SOLD IN 1
DAY!

PENDING IN
3 DAYS!

5 OFFERS

JUST LISTED!

9165 Parkside Dr, GB
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
& 2,669 Sq. Ft. + Full
Basement
$260,000
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SURPRISES

for an article about Melrose’s work posted
on Jan. 16, 2015.)
The sign reads “Feed & Stables” and
appears to be an item dated in the 1800s
from an old business around here, either
Fenton, Linden or Holly.
The Milford Salvage crew has been instructed to watch for and save other pieces
of the sign.
“This is groundbreaking,” said Melrose.
“It’s an important piece for Fenton. It’s not
just an old sign; it’s very ornately done with
artist brushes, hand-carved and chiseled. It
should go to the historical society for the
museum.”
Melrose said he is going to continue
researching the sign.

Continued from Front Page

According to Joe Bruz of Milford Salvage & Iron, the house is being taken apart
manually with the goal of preserving all of
the salvageable old-school lumber so that
it may be repurposed into furniture and
other items.
Milford Salvage & Iron is being paid
$16,450 to tear down the house, which
includes asbestos abatement and demolition. The project will take about two weeks
to complete.
“They will be re-using the wood, either
for making tables, chairs or other furniture,”
said Bruz, a Groveland Township resident
formerly of Fenton.
“They” is Bob Bloomingdale of
Bloomingdale Construction in Rochester.
Bloomingdale, who is onsite with Bruz’s
crew, said that in addition to the lumber, they
will be trying to preserve all of the windows,
doors, trim, flooring — basically everything of architectural significance, he said.
They also are taking care to remove the
original siding for re-use, which is intact
under the current aluminum siding.
Bloomingdale said the work to repurpose
the items removed from the house will be
done by places like The Work Shop in
Detroit, who specialize in creating new
products from repurposed materials.
“We will do some of it ourselves, too,”
said Bloomingdale.
“What we do that we think is unique
is we’re going to brand the lumber with
the address that it came from,” said
Bloomingdale. “We’ll have some pictures,
some of the history. Then we brand the address. We have not decided about adding
the zip code, but we might so wherever it
goes people will know where it came from.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Old signage was used in some places of the former home at 106 W. Shiawassee.

‘‘

Bloomingdale said
“We’ve been building
I always felt bad
there are a great deal
homes for years, and
about disposing of have demolished a lot,”
of people looking for
vintage lumber. He is
material that we’re said Bloomingdale. “I
working with a Realtor in
felt bad about
never going to find always
Rochester, who is having
disposing of material that
again. Slow-growth we’re never going to find
desks made from vintage
lumber.
lumber doesn’t exist again. Slow-growth lumWhile going through
doesn’t exist anymore
anymore and here ber
the house this week,
and here we are throwing
we are throwing it it away.”
Bloomingdale said they
found iron grates used as
That’s why Bloomaway.
floor vents in the house.
ingdale
decided to get
Bob Bloomingdale
“We gave one of the
himself a warehouse and
Owner of Bloomingdale
Construction, Rochester
nice iron grates to the
start dismantling and
shop across the street
reusing materials out of
with the same name (The Iron Grate),”
these homes.
Bloomingdale said. “We asked them to
“Portland, Oregon has just passed the
keep it as a keepsake.
first ordinance in the country that all pre1917 homes be deconstructed and not
demolished,” said Bloomingdale. “They’re
demolishing 300 homes a year in Portland
and a third are pre-1917.”
Bloomingdale said if such an ordinance
were entertained in Michigan, he would
shoot for pre-1925 or 1930.
In Rochester, Bloomingdale is demolishing some homes and building new homes
on those sites. “We are using some of the
material from the old homes in the new
homes, so there is some continuity,” he said.
For the new homeowners it’s a conversation piece, he added.
On Tuesday, Stewart Melrose who lives
in the house next door to 106 West Shiawassee, became excited about a piece of a
very old sign found in the attic roof on the
north side of the house. The sign however,
fell apart during removal.
Melrose is a historic preservationist by
profession. (Visit tctimes.com and search

’’

THE COMMUNITY BECAME
INVOLVED EARLIER THIS SPRING
Since it became public earlier this
spring that the Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) intended to demolish
the house, community members have
spoken against the plan. They want to
preserve the house and what’s left of the
history of downtown Fenton.
The age of the home and its historic
nature came into question and became
a topic of controversy. It was originally believed that it was a hotel built by
Judge Daniel LeRoy and William Fenton
in 1837.
It was later revealed that the house, after being dismantled and changed over
the years, may have been torn down
in 1901 and a short time later rebuilt to
what it is today.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Other artifacts pulled from the house
include these iron window weights, which
assist in opening and closing windows.

Experience the

gentle
difference
Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street
Linden, MI
810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Care Credit • Select PPO’s • Healthy Kids & other insurance plans • Accepting new patients
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Cindy Peel (center) lives approximately four miles from where the incident occurred
on Fish Lake Road. She is concerned that the murder was a random attack.

CONCERNS

Continued from Front Page

Alvarado feels like the community, to
feel safe again, needs to be assured that
this was not a random incident. “It’s just
unbelievable for this area,” she said.
F/Lt. Michael Shaw of the Michigan
State Police (MSP) Metro Post did his
best to alleviate these fears and also offer guidance to residents in an informal
question and answer session during the
regular Rose Township Board of Trustees
meeting on Wednesday night.
Shaw wanted the residents to be vigilant,
to report anything that feels out of place,
but added, “you don’t have to live in fear.”
He fielded questions from residents
who wanted to know how the investigation was going, and whether certain
rumors they heard were true. Some things
he could comment on, others he couldn’t.
He did confirm that there were five shots
fired during the incident.
He said they have received 1,700 tips in
the case, and they’ll investigate them all.
“We do not know who killed her,” he

said. “I do not have a suspect.”
Tony Micallef lives on Parker Road,
east of Milford Road. He’s a road runner,
and just wanted to hear what’s going on.
He said his habits haven’t changed since
the murder. “It sounds like they’re just
being thorough,” he said, referring to the
MSP investigation.
To drive home how safe their area really
is Shaw asked them how many crimes they
thought had been committed in their township in 2016 so far. The answer was 60.
He rattled off a few examples. The
worst being domestic assault or drunk
driving. “There’s not a heck of a lot of
crime in your town,” he said, adding
that high crime areas can have that many
incidents in an eight-hour shift.
“We’ve had one incident that’s pissed
us all off,” he said. He again asked for
help with any information they may have.
Overall, new information was not
revealed, and Alvarado didn’t necessarily feel better after hearing Shaw speak.
Most of the audience members left after
the presentation ended.

You’re a Neighbor,
Not a Number.

B

rown and Brown’s professional
advisors are your neighbors, friends and

community members with the resources of the
industry’s premier regional and national carriers
behind them. Whether for personal, commercial
or life insurance, we strive to provide the highest
level of service and seek the most effective
insurance solutions at a competitive price.

I enjoy working with clients to identify
their specific insurance needs, then
pairing them with the best possible
coverage.”
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Brittany Merryman
Personal Lines Sales

PERSONAL ■ COMMERCIAL ■ LIFE

F/Lt. Michael Shaw speaks to approximately 45 concerned residents at the regular
Rose Township Board of Trustees meeting on Wednesday evening. He covered
much of the familiar ground in the Alexandra Brueger murder case.

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

810.629.1566 | 800.467.6645 | bbmich.com
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Linden & FENTON

CAR
CRUISE
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It was car cruise week in Fenton and
Linden. The combined Back to the Bricks
Tune-up events on Wednesday and
Thursday brought thousands to look at
approximately 500 unique classic cars,
including the ultra-rare two-door 1954
Packard Panama (bottom left) owned
by Jim Curtill of Rankin.

Personal loans
%
AS
LOW
AS

5.74

APR1

summer loans
%

AS
LOW
AS

7.75

APR2

Get the Cash You Need
For Almost Any Purpose.
Fenton Branch

15405 Silver Parkway

810-714-9431

Grand Blanc Branch
2343 E. Hill Road

810-694-1301

Personal Loan Special as low as 5.74% APR1
• Borrow up to $20,000 for 60 months
• Limited time offer

Summer Loan Special as low as 7.75% APR2
• Borrow up to $5,000 for 48 months
• Available through 8/31/16

Minimum credit score required to qualify for this loan. Loan limits are $5,000 to $20,000. No additional discounts available. Limited time offer.
Approximate monthly payment would be $19.22 per $1,000 borrowed at 5.74% for 60 months.

1

Rate is determined at time of application based on individual credit experience. Minimum credit rating required to qualify for this loan.

2

Insta

25 Southeast Michigan branches,
find more at genisyscu.org.
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IF YOU’RE A RUNNER …

The following safety tips may save your life
Be aware of your surroundings.
Typically known as “situational
awareness,” make it a habit to know
what’s going on around you. When
you walk into a room, look to your left
and right to see who is lingering at the
door, find your exits, look to see who
is there. When you walk out of a door,
immediately look to your left and right to
see if anyone is lingering, look behind
you often to make sure someone’s not
following you. You don’t have to be
paranoid — you just need to be aware.
The bad guys are waiting for that
one woman or girl who doesn’t have a
clue about what’s going on around her
because she will be the easiest mark.
Get off your phone
Is that phone call or text to your best
friend really as important as your safety?
That call/text can wait until you are in
your car safely, with the doors locked.
Not only are you able to be aware of
your surroundings by any human threat,
but you can pay attention to the traffic
around you and not get run over. If
you’ve got the kids with you, you aren’t
giving them your undivided attention in a
potentially dangerous situation.
Keep your phone handy in case you
need to call for help, but don’t be so tied
to it that you can’t be aware of what’s
going on around you.
Another reason to keep your phone
handy is so you can call for help if you
are stuck on the side of the road, for
example, with no one to help. You could
be stuck for awhile without help, or at the
mercy of whomever you decide to rely
upon because you can’t get help. You
also should consider having GPS to get
you out of a neighborhood you ought not
to be in if you’re lost.
Always tell someone where you are
going and where you are.
Don’t leave your purse unattended.
Not only are you going to lose your
cash and credit cards if someone grabs
your purse, but your personal safety
is at risk because they now have your
home address. This extends the danger
period to well past the moment he or
she walked by your shopping cart or
restaurant chair and grabbed your bag
when you weren’t paying attention.
Anytime you leave your home after that,
you run the risk of that individual, or
someone they know, breaking into your
home while you’re gone, or worse, while
you’re there.
You also may wish not to carry a
purse. Ask yourself if you really need
to carry around everything contained in
your bag, or can you carry your money,
driver’s license and credit card in one

SAFETY

Continued from Front Page

Women and girls are often too trusting
by nature, which is often the reason they
are targeted by male predators.
In September 1991, sisters Michelle, 16,
and Melissa, 14 Urbin of Tyrone Township,
were abducted. They were often seen walking
together along Hartland Road, where their family home was located.
The Urbin sisters’ strangled bodies were
found in shallow graves at the back of Oakwood Cemetery in Fenton about nine months
after their disappearance. Until then, people
thought they were runaways.
Leslie Allen Williams, the serial killer,
who sexually assaulted and killed a total
of four young girls, got them, is serving
multiple life sentences without possibility
of parole.
A few years later, another trusting young
lady lost her life to a predator. Christine
O’Brien, 24, of Deerfield Township went
missing in July 1995. She trusted and got

Do not run alone
Two people are harder to control than
one, so attackers are less likely to strike
and if they do, you’ve just doubled your
chance of survival.
If you don’t have someone to run with,
get a big dog, or borrow a big dog. Not
only does it make you a less attractive
target, dogs can sometimes sense
danger before we can.

pocket and your car keys in another.
If you do carry a purse, don’t leave it
in plain sight in your car. It doesn’t take
that much for someone to knock out the
glass, grab your purse and run. Keep it
out of plain sight instead of on the seat
next to you.
Lock the door behind you
When you get into your car, lock
the door immediately. When you
come in from outside, lock the door
immediately. When you go into a
bathroom stall — lock first, then find a
place to put your bag. Too often bad
guys don’t get you when you’re going
into the building or car, but will wait until
you think you’re safe and relax your
guard, and then open that door and
you’re stuck.
Speak up
Don’t be afraid to tell someone to not
come any closer if approaching you in
a parking lot. Do not be afraid to yell for
help if they don’t stop. Do not be afraid
to speak loudly to someone so that you
can get the attention of others nearby.
Do not be afraid to let your wishes
be known that you do not want to be
harmed.
A misunderstanding might be
embarrassing, but it’s better than the
alternative of being physically harmed.
Park safely
Choose parking spots that are well-lit,
among other vehicles, and as close to the
main entrances of a building as you can.
Lock your car quickly, but keep your keys
handy in case you have to get back in. Be
aware of someone loitering near your car
and always check inside and around your
car, including the backseat, before getting
in. When loading your trunk, do so as
quickly as you can and always keep aware
of what’s going on behind you.
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Members of the Holly Area Runners
group run together for support, but
also safety. Here, they run in memory of
Alexandra Brueger last Sunday.
Trust your instincts
If you feel something weird about
a situation, get out of it. If you have a
sense of dread about walking into a dark
area, don’t go there. If a person is giving
you cause to be concerned, excuse
yourself from the conversation or cross
the street to get away from them.
This is not about paranoia. This is
about the gut instinct we all have that we
tend to push aside — the hair raising on
the back of your neck, goose bumps on
your arms — all those things telling to
you to flee.
Don’t make yourself a target
Wearing flashy jewelry says you have
something valuable to steal. Wearing
restrictive clothing says you can’t run
or defend yourself. Carrying more than
you can manage, not paying attention
to what’s going on around you, leaving
valuables in plain sight, leaving your
garage open, flashing money are all
ways to make yourself a target.

Answer the door, but don’t open it
We’ve often been told that if we’re
home alone and someone knocks, not to
answer and they will go away. However,
recent events are showing that more
burglars are doing home invasions
assuming that if no one answers, it’s
safe to go in.
When someone knocks on your door
or rings the bell, ask who it is but let
them know you’re either on the phone
or make up some other reason that tells
them the door is not going to be opened
(i.e. we’ve all got the flu in here, our dog
is not the friendliest, something like that).
Never actually answer the door even
for a service person you are expecting
until you’ve been able to confirm that
they are actually who they say they are.

into a vehicle with a stranger who claimed
to share her love of horses.
Her badly decomposed remains were
found in 1996, eight months after her disappearance, under the roof of a collapsed
duck blind at the south end of Bennett Lake,
just north of Cohoctah Road in Deerfield
Township.
Her killer, Timothy Watkins, also is in
prison. His earliest possible release date,
according to the Michigan Department of
Corrections, is March 25, 2059. Watkins is
currently 70 years old.
Today, area residents are fearing there is
another killer on the loose.
Alexandra “Ally” Brueger of Rose Township, was shot four times in the back while she
was on one of her daily 10-mile runs on Fish
Lake Road in Rose Township.
She was bleeding and left for dead on the
front lawn of a Fish Lake Road home. She
was later pronounced dead at the hospital.
Michigan State Police still have no leads into
who may have caused her death — or why.
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Do not run with earphones
When you have loud music blaring
in your ears, you can’t hear a potential
attacker come up behind you and it also
slows your reaction time.
Most runners have the bad habit of
tuning everything out while they run. But
when we dull our senses, we are less
effective in the case of a surprise attack.
If you must run with music, only use one
earpiece, and switch ears during your run.
Alter your route
When people run the same route, or
the same two routes, day after day, it
not only makes them easy targets for
stalkers, they also have a tendency to
zone out.
Altering your route makes you harder to
track and keeps you more alert during your
run because you are navigating unfamiliar
terrain. The more alert you are, the more
likely you are to escape an attack.
Lose the ponytail
It may be hot, but if you have long
hair and tie it into a ponytail for your run,
you give a potential attacker an easy
“handle” to pull you into a vehicle before
you know what happened.
Putting your hair up into a tight, wellsecured bun on the top of your head will
not only take away the easy handle, but
keep you cooler at the same time.
Sources: momwithaprep.com and
Gavin DeBecker’s “The Gift of Fear”

In this moment . . .
It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.
It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do.
What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the
company that stands behind them.
Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates.

BRAD HOFFMAN
Call or visit us:
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AGENCY
NAME
“Serving the area
for 45 years”
Town Name • 555-555-5555
102 S. Leroy Street
website
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
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NOW
HIRING

IMMEDIATE
Full and Part Time
Sales Positions Available.
Sales Experience Required.
Apply in person with resumé
and wage requirements.

810-629-7936 • www.sawyerjewelers.com
134 N. LeRoy Suite 1 • Fenton
summer hours • Mon-Wed 9-6
Thur 9-7 • FRI 9-6 • SAT 9-5
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Surprise — you lie more
than you think you do
n Sixty percent of adults

Have you ever added some extra skills to
a resume, even if you weren’t exactly good
at that skill, hoping to get your dream job?
A survey from CareerBuilder that gathered information from more than 2,500
By Hannah Ball
hiring managers found that 56 percent of
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
them have caught candidates lying on their
The sky is purple. Water isn’t wet. Presiresume.
dent Obama is actually Oprah in disguise.
People have been caught lying about
These are obvious lies that people easily
awards they received,
spot. Most lies, howproficient in a
ever, are hard to catch.
Have you ever added being
specific computer proAre you an honest
some extra skills to gram, and even who
person?
worked for in
Research shows
a resumé, even if you they’ve
the past.
you’re probably not.
weren’t exactly good
Some people exagAccording to a study
conducted by the Uni- at that skill, hoping to gerate and lie because
guilt. If parents miss
versity of Massachuget your dream job? of
their kid’s baseball
setts, 60 percent of
game, they might exadults can’t have a
aggerate and say they’ll attend every other
10-minute conversation without lying.
baseball game that year to make up for it,
Moreover, the average person is lied
even if it’s impossible for that parent.
to approximately 10 to 200 times a day,
People lie to accomplish something,
according to Pamela Meyer, author of
whether it’s to get that dream job, impress
“Liespotting.”
others, win an argument or avoid one, or
People lie in many ways.
receive something in return.
One popular way is lying by omission.
Vulnerability also plays a role. People
If someone has only told you half the truth,
lie because they’re guarded about certain
or a version of the truth, that’s considered
things, and may act like they don’t care
lying.
even when they really do.
If you’re trying to lose weight by countOne of the most popular forms of lying
ing calories, and only count certain foods
that people don’t realize they engage in is
you eat and leave out the Starbucks and
gossiping. It may not seem like you’re lychocolate snacks, you’re lying to yourself
ing, but gossipers often spread half-truths
by omission.
and exaggerations that aren’t a proper
Lying by omission is similar to lying by
portrayal of the subject or situation.
controlling a story. If your coworker made
When confronted by the subject of gosyou angry one day, and there were problems
sip, most people lie about talking about
at work, you’ll probably vent to your friends
them behind their backs.
or family when you get home.
This not only hurts relationships, it
As you’re talking about it, you’re more
breeds cynicism and destroys compassion,
likely to only tell your side and not include
according to Psychology Today.
how you might have contributed to the
By exaggerating about yourself and
problem.
presenting a false sense of who you are,
Psychologytoday.com considers that lying.
psychologytoday.com suggests it makes
People also lie by exaggeration.
your insecurities worse because you feel
Insecurities may encourage people to
like a fraud.
present a certain image of themselves, one
When people start to realize you exagthat’s not entirely accurate. People may lie
gerate, your words will mean a lot less to
about how successful they are to impress
family and friends.
others by constantly talking about promoThe truth often hurts, but lies are a lot
tions, what they’ve accomplished, and how
messier.
much other people like them.

can’t have a 10-minute
conversation without lying

‘‘

A newspaper
is lumber made
readable. It is ink
made into words
and pictures. It is
conceived, born,
grows up and dies
of old age in a
day.

’’

— Jim Bishop

HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF YOU THINK George Washington
had Trump in mind when talking about
truth, you are mistaken. Donald Trump
speaks with a forked tongue.


TO THE PERSON complaining about
the mopeds. Posted speed limits are
not minimum speed limits, they’re maximum. As long as he’s not exceeding it,
he’s legal.


IN LOUISIANA, IT was $35 for a license
plate for my Suburban and that was good
for three years. In Michigan, it’s $250.
They’re going to raise it more. I think I’ll
just keep mine registered in Louisiana.


THEY GOTTA SUCK money out of the
hard working people to fix the roads,
but Genesee County can build a brand
new salt barn. Whose pocket is that
coming from?


WHO DECIDES WHAT businesses are
going to be built? There is going to be
another dollar store in the area, right
across the street from Alpine, and one
is going in at the intersection of Linden
and Grand Blanc roads. Is this the new
economy?
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LOOKING
BACK
at this week in

NATIONAL HISTORY
COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

AUG. 14
2003: A major outage knocked out
power across the eastern United States
and parts of Canada. Beginning at 4:10
p.m. Eastern Time, 21 power plants
shut down in just three minutes. Fifty
million people were affected, including
residents of New York, Cleveland and
Detroit, as well as Toronto and Ottawa,
Canada. Although power companies
were able to resume some service in as
little as two hours, power remained off
in other places for more than a day. The
outage stopped trains and elevators,
and disrupted everything from cellular
telephone service to operations at
hospitals to traffic at airports.

AUG. 19
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1909: The first race is held at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, now the
home of the world’s most famous motor
racing competition, the Indianapolis
500. Built on 328 acres of farmland five
miles northwest of Indianapolis, Indiana,
the speedway was started by local
businessmen as a testing facility for
Indiana’s growing automobile industry.In
that first five-mile race, 12,000 spectators
watched Austrian engineer Louis
Schwitzer win with an average speed of
57.4 miles per hour.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

AUG. 20

TO THE YOUNG man in the small black
car on Sixth and Lemen. Come on, we
get it, your car has a loud stereo system. Turn it down.

1920: Seven men, including legendary
all-around athlete and football star Jim
Thorpe, meet to organize a professional
football league at the Jordan and
Hupmobile Auto Showroom in Canton,
Ohio. The meeting led to the creation
of the American Professional Football
Conference (APFC), the forerunner to
the hugely successful National Football
League.

ONLY A LIBERAL. How can someone
take an oath to ‘support and defend
the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies foreign and domestic,’ but not defend the second amendment?


NOW THAT TOURISTS have Fenton
businesses booming, it’s time for those
businesses that benefitted from local
tax money to repay that tax money to
Fenton.




SAW ON THE news today that Bernie
just purchased an $800,000 summer
home. Wow, now we know there was
an actual buyout for his relinquishing
himself and supporting Hillary.


NEXT TIME YOU’RE looking for things
in Google try checking out ‘Clinton body
count.’ It’s quite interesting to read.


I SEE WHERE the American Communist Party has endorsed Hillary Clinton.
Makes sense. Birds of a feather.


DOES ANYONE ELSE find it strange the
way the city of Fenton falls all over itself to
cater to certain business owners?


WE SURE MISSED the horses on
Torrey Road this year. I hope you bring
them back next year. They are so beautiful to look at.


LINDEN ADMINISTRATION, WE have
a basketball guy building a program and
you let him go? Obviously, you have an
agenda that doesn’t include the welfare
of the students.


WHY DOES IT take people dying on
rides before amusement parks have to
do safety checks?

AUG. 15
1969: The Woodstock Music Festival
opens on a patch of farmland in White
Lake, a hamlet in the upstate New York
town of Bethel. Despite their relative
inexperience, the young promoters
managed to sign a roster of top acts,
including the Jefferson Airplane, the
Who, the Grateful Dead, Sly and the
Family Stone, Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix,
Creedence Clearwater Revival and many
more. Plans for the festival were on
the verge of foundering, however, after
both Woodstock and the nearby town
of Wallkill denied permission to hold the
event. Dairy farmer Max Yasgur came
to the rescue at the last minute, giving
the promoters access to his 600 acres
of land in Bethel, some 50 miles from
Woodstock.

AUG. 16
1977: Popular music icon Elvis Presley
dies in Memphis, Tennessee. He was
42. The death of the “King of Rock and
Roll” brought legions of mourning fans
to Graceland, his mansion in Memphis.
Doctors said he died of a heart attack,
likely brought on by his addiction to
prescription barbiturates. Presley was
born in Tupelo, Mississippi, on Jan.
8, 1935. His twin brother, Jesse, died
during the birth.

AUG. 17
1933: New York Yankees first baseman
Lou Gehrig plays in his 1,308th
consecutive game, breaking former
Yankee Everett Scott’s record for
consecutive games played. Gehrig
would go on to play in 2,130 games in a
row, setting a record that would stand for
over half a century.

AUG. 18
1991: Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev is placed under house arrest
during a coup by high-ranking members
of his own government, military and
police forces. Since becoming secretary
of the Communist Party in 1985 and
president of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR) in 1988, Gorbachev
had pursued comprehensive reforms of
the Soviet system.

Correction
In the article, “Pickell defeats
Argentine’s top cop, published
on Sunday, Aug. 7, the Times
incorrectly listed Genesee County
Sheriff Republican Candidate
Matthew Krol as Michael Krol.
Krol’s first name is Matthew.
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FOOD SERVED UNTIL 2AM EVERY NIGHT
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our town

I want to make sports more enjoyable for everyone. I want to deliver
sports in a fun and unique way so that
everyone can enjoy them. There are a
lot of people who have no interest in
sports because they think it is boring
to listen to or watch. I want to change
that and make sports more enjoyable
for those who do not find it enjoyable
right now.
How has working as the Tri-County
times intern this summer helped
you?
This was my first time writing for
a newspaper, so this internship really helped improve my writing skills
and I feel comfortable writing for a
newspaper now. I would feel comfortable taking an internship for any other
newspaper and that is because of how
Tri-County Times prepared me. I now
feel a lot more confident in reaching
out to people for interviews, especially
strangers.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
Doing Street Talk questions every
Times summer intern Grant Cislo poses with NCAA Champion Morris Peterson Jr.
Compiled By Vera Hogan
week was the main reason for this and
outside of ABC-12 in Flint, when he was job-shadowing with Kristin Wolosonowich.
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
has made me feel a lot more confident
Cislo, 20, wants to be a TV sports broadcaster.
Grant Cislo, 20, of Fenton will be a
in approaching strangers for interviews.
junior at Michigan State University this
I would like to thank Tri-County
(PTI), etc.
is in this business. Like I said before
fall. He is a 2014 graduate of Powers
Times for everything that they have
I definitely want to get into sports
though, in order to get to the national
Catholic High School.
done for me this summer. It has been
broadcasting. It has always been a
level I will have to work hard for it.
What is your major at MSU, and is
a great experience and I have learned
passion of mine since I was little. I
So starting off, yes I may have to
there a minor?
some things that I will use for the rest
have always wanted to be on ESPN
work at a state level, but eventually
I am majoring in journalism with
of my career.
since I can remember. It is a competiI want to get to the national
a concentration in sports reporting
What do you like to do in
tive field so I am definitely going to
level.
and electronic news. I am minoring in
your free time?
have to work hard for it. One thing I
What is your fapublic relations. I will be graduating
Typical stuff really,
I want
keep telling myself is ‘I won’t stop
vorite sport?:
in the spring of 2018.
hang out with my
to make sports
until I get on that TV.’
My favorite
What is your career goal?
friends, spend
What market would you eventually
sport to play is
What I want to do is become a talk
time with my
more enjoyable for
like to work in?
lacrosse. My
show host for ESPN on one of their
family, go to
everyone. I want to
I am looking to work at the nafavorite sport to
shows such as First Take, His & Hers,
the gym, play
deliver sports in a
watch is either
tional level. That is where the money
SportsNation, Pardon the Interruption
some golf, go
football or basout on the lake
fun and unique way
ketball.
or hang by the
so that everyone can
Are these the
pool during the
sports you would
enjoy them.
summer, nothlike to announce?
Grant Cislo
ing too special. I
Tri-County Times intern
A sport that I
also like to ski in the
Vic Canever Chevrolet Mission Statement
would like to announce
wintertime.
At our core, we are driven by expectations. Yours.
would
be
either
college
What
are your future
Our pledge to you is a relationship that you will value. It is
founded on trust, honesty and exceptional customer service,
football or college basketball.
personal plans?
while ensuring our integrity and reputation is reflected in
In my opinion, these two sports are
Right now, the only thing that is reevery aspect of what we do...
the most exciting to watch.
ally
on my mind is graduating from colAll to make your service experience exceptional.
The difference between the college
lege
and securing a job as soon as I can.
-Duane Curto
and pro level is obviously the money.
Marriage and kids have not been on my
Director, Service Operations
In college, these kids have nothing
mind. The time will come for that, but
else to play for other than to try to
Aaron was very helpful. Duane Curto (Service
I do not see that time being anytime
Director) oversaw and went out of the way to
win
for
their
team
and
to
make
it
to
soon. I want to enjoy myself for a bit
get involved! He is the reason I continue to give
DONUTS
SHUTTLE SERVICE
the next level, so these kids are alservice business to Vic Canever!
after I graduate from MSU.
- Mary P., Fenton
WIFI
BATTERY INSPECTION
ways going to give it their all, which
Name one thing people don’t know
You guys did a great job. I gave you the best grade
COFFEE
CHECK ENGINE LIGHT SCAN
makes college sports more exciting to
about you?
you could get, perfect. Thank you very much.
KID©
S PLAY AREA
BRAKE INSPECTIONS
watch and talk about.
One thing that a lot of people may
-Greg H., Linden
Who is your favorite sportscaster?
Trustworthy • Honest • The Best Certified Technicians • Competitive Pricing
not know about me is that I am startStephen A. Smith, no question
ing my own podcast this fall semesSERVICE HOURS
about
it.
He
is
a
co-host
for
ESPN’s
ter at MSU with one of my buddies
Monday: 7am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm
First Take. The guy is just entertainfrom school. It will cover a majority
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
ing.
In
my
opinion,
he
is
one
of
the
best
of sports that are happening in the
Sunday: CLOSED
100% customer satisfaction
in
the
business.
He
knows
how
to
deBig Ten with football being the main
is
our
top
priority!
www.canever.com 3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328
liver sports in an entertaining way and
topic for this fall. The name of the
SERVICE COUPON
SERVICE COUPON
that can be hard to do at times.
podcast is going to be BigTen Sports
What would you like to bring to the
BRING IN ANY SERVICE/REPAIR ESTIMATE
Den, so you can look for that on
BONUS COUPON
FROM ANY OTHER FACILITY AND
profession?
iTunes this fall.
YOU SPEND THIS
YOU SAVE THIS
WE©
LL BEAT
$50.00-$99.99
$5.00
ANYBODY BY
$100.00-$199.99
$10.00

Meet

GRANT
CISLO

• Tri-County Times
summer intern
• College student
• Future sports
broadcaster

‘‘

KEEPING YOUR VEHICLE READY
FOR THE ROAD AND SUMMER FUN!

’’

ALWAYS FREE

$200.00-$299.99
$300.00-$399.99
$400.00-$499.99

$20.00
$30.00
$40.00

5%

Please present at write up. Expires 8-31-16. FPTCT

(With parts of equal value)
Please present at write up. Expires 8-31-16. FPTCT

SERVICE COUPON

BODY SHOP COUPON

YOUR TOTAL BILL

$150 OFF

Please present at write up. Expires 8-31-16. FPTCT

Please present at write up. Expires 8-31-16. FPTCT

10% OFF
FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS,
VETERANS, ACTIVE DUTY &
FIRST RESPONDERS.

YOUR INSURANCE
DEDUCTIBLE

Residential Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding •Decks & Additions

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 2016

FREE GUTTERS WITH
NEW COMPLETE ROOF
Dan McNeill

810-931-8644

Licensed & Insured #2101141607
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Kenneth Ackley, DDS now owns Oak Tree Dental
n He is sole owner of
Fenton practice which
opened in 2013
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Scott Staley is one of three Staley brothers to co-own their 75-year-old family
business.

New office for Staley’s Plumbing,
Heating & Air Conditioning
n 75-year old company

makes commitment to
tri-county area

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Successfully operating a family business for 75 years puts Staley’s Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
in a category all its own.
Headquartered in Flushing, the
Staley family has opened an office/
showroom at 2740 Grange Hall Rd.,
between Fenton and Holly. “We’ve
been getting more work in this area,
and we’re a firm believer in having a
brick and mortar presence where we do
business,” said Scott Staley.
Scott works with his brother, Paul,
in the heating and cooling side of the
business, while another brother, Greg,
is a master plumber. Together, they are
following the business philosophies
established by their grandfather, Alexander Staley, when he founded the
business in 1941.

Staley’s offers services that include
heating and air conditioning, plumbing,
water conditioning and Planned Service Contracts, which provide customers with regular system checks. Their
business today boasts 22 employees,
two locations and 16 trucks.
They are most proud of their commitment to their customers, which includes
24/7 emergency service. “Often when
you call Staley’s for installation of a
new system, you’ll be dealing with
one of the owners of the company,”
said Scott.
Staley’s is the oldest Lennox Dealer
in Genesee County, having carried the
brand since 1946. They also carry reputable American-made brands including
Mansfield, Sterling Water Systems and
Michigan-based Bradford White.
Staley’s Plumbing, Heating & Air
Conditioning is located at 2740 Grange
Hall Rd., Suite F, in the plaza at the
corner of Fish Lake and Grange Hall
roads. Office hours in Holly are Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., telephone (248) 634-0676).

Kenneth Ackley, DDS, has assumed
sole ownership of the Oak Tree Dental
practice, which opened in June 2013 at
500 North LeRoy St. in Fenton.
Ackley takes pride in offering exceptional care to local patients. As one of
the top graduates of his 2005 class from
the University of Michigan School of
Dentistry, he is dedicated to expanding his
knowledge through continuing education
and using these skills to benefit his patients.
Oak Tree Dental offers a complete range
of full-service cosmetic and family dentistry, most of which can be handled on-site
in the Fenton office. Using state-of-the-art
equipment and providing a friendly and
caring staff, Ackley’s priority is always the
health and well-being of his patients.
Ackley and his wife, Patty, a dental
hygienist, have two sons, Jakob and Eden,
and a daughter, Liliana.
To make an appointment, call (810)
629-8272.

HOT LINE CONTINUED


YOU DO REALIZE that if you choose
not to vote, or vote for a third-party
candidate, you are watering down the
whole voting process, which could
benefit Hillary. She will be indicted on
several charges by the end of the year.
With her in prison, her VP will then be
in charge.


THIS MORNING, AUG. 5, President
Obama ordered another 10,000 Syrian
refugees to be admitted to the U.S.
Even our FBI director believes this
poses a significant amount of danger.


HILLARY CLINTON SAID she plans
to take the millions of illegals in our
country and give them amnesty and
make them citizens. She’s also going to
bring in Syrian refugees. Our country
will never be the same. This will be one
of the saddest episodes in history.

Big enough to serve all your needs...Small enough to care.
Sharp Funeral Homes has been serving local families for generations.

One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

OUR FAMILY: Michael T. Scully, Jennifer Sharp Scully, Roger L. Sharp, Stephanie Sharp Foster and Roger L. Sharp II

Fenton Chapel
Fenton Chapel

Silver
Lake Rd. • Fenton
Michael1000
T. Scully,
Manager
Michael
Scully, Manager
1000 Silver
Lake Rd,T.Fenton

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

(810)
(810) 629-9321

629-9321

Linden Chapel

209 E. Broad St. • Linden
Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

(810) 735-7833

Two additional locations in Swartz Creek and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Kenneth Ackley, DDS

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-70 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and THUR s before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:00 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 8/12/16 - THUR 8/18/16
STARTING FRI AUG 12
*2D PETES DRAGON (PG)
FRI-SAT 10:10 11:05 12:40 3:10 4:10
5:40 6:45 11:40
SUN-THUR 10:10 11:15 12:40 3:10 4:15
5:40 6:45
*@3D PETES DRAGON:
REALD 3D (PG)
FRI-SAT 01:35 9:15
SUN-THUR 1:45 9:15
*FLORENCE FOSTER
JENKINS (PG13)
FRI-SAT 10:45 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:20 11:55
SUN-WED 10:45 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:20
THUR 10:45 1:20 4:05 6:40 9:20 11:55
*#SAUSAGE PARTY (R)
FRI-SAT 10:35 12:50 3:05 5:20 7:35
9:50 11:55
SUN-WED 10:35 12:50 3:05 5:20
7:35 9:50
THUR 10:35 12:50 3:05 5:20 7:35
9:50 11:55
STARTING SAT AUG 13
*2D PETES DRAGON (SENSORY
FRIENDLY) (PG) SAT 10:00
STARTING THUR AUG 18
*2D BEN-HUR (PG13)
THUR 9:55
*2D KUBO AND THE
TWO STRINGS (PG)
THUR 9:30
*@3D BEN-HUR: REALD 3D (PG13)
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 7:05 12:05
*@3D KUBO AND THE TWO
STRINGS: REALD 3D (PG)
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 7:00 12:05
*WAR DOGS (R)
THUR 7:15 9:50 12:05
CONTINUING
*@SUICIDE SQUAD: AN IMAX
EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*@SUICIDE SQUAD: AN IMAX 3D
EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*NINE LIVES (PG)
*@3D SUICIDE SQUAD:
REALD 3D (PG13)
*2D SUICIDE SQUAD (PG13)
JASON BOURNE (PG13)
BAD MOMS (R)
NERVE (PG13)
LIGHTS OUT (PG13)
2D STAR TREK BEYOND (PG13)
2D ICE AGE: COLLISION
COURSE (PG)
#
2D GHOSTBUSTERS (PG13)
2D THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS (PG)

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

Guckian leads local contingency at Michigan Women’s Amateur
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — Down by two holes in a
match play format, Linden’s Julie Guckian was facing a five-foot par putt with a
chance to cut her deficit into half during
Wednesday’s 100th Michigan Women’s
Amateur held at Spring Meadow Country Club.
However, she missed it and as she
did, she mumbled a quiet comment that
could barely be heard by those following

Guckian and her round-of-32 opponent
Katelyn Chipman. “Oh my goodness,”
she said in disbelief, understanding this
putt on the 12th green may be her last
best chance to cut into Chipman’s two
hole lead with just six holes to play.
However, that didn’t end up being the
case. The Linden resident and Grand
Valley State women’s golfer put together
her best performance of the day during
the next five holes, eventually earning a
2&1 victory against Chipman, who will

be Guckian’s GVSU teammate in the fall when
Chipman also joins the
squad.
The score means
Guckian was up by
two holes with just
one hole (the 18th
hole)
remaining,
meaning she had already
won the match.
See GUCKIAN on 23A
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Sports

Linden
resident
Julie Guckian

Experienced Bronchos excited about 2016
n Partee thinks his squad
has the talent to improve
on last year’s 5-5 mark
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s varsity football team runs its first practice on Monday.
All prep football teams began practice on Monday.

Holly — It was cool, sunny and
just about the best conditions anyone could ask for a first official
practice of the 2016 prep football
season.
While the rest of the week promised hotter temperatures, the Bronchos’ first session on Monday morning couldn’t have been any better.
“It was absolutely great but it is
supposed to get hotter,” Holly var-

sity football coach Ryan Culloty
said after Monday’s first session.
“But you expect that in August. It’s
been warm all summer and the kids
have been conditioning. They had a
good morning and I suspect we will
have a good week.”
“Mornings are the best,” Holly
senior Paris Partee said. “There is
no place I’d rather be in the morning, and today is nice. It’s a great
experience to be with these guys.
Not everybody is coming up in the
summer to do this. Only a select
few can do it.”
Holly’s “select few” on for the
varsity team extend to about 40
players. Just as with any other sea-

son, there are some strong players
gone due to graduation. A couple of
graduated names that stick out immediately are Christian Diaz, Javon
Barr and Adam Tooley. However,
when Holly varsity football coach
lists his returning offensive players,
he actually lists 12 players. That’s
because many players started
games last season while other starters nursed injuries. And on defense
he has eight back. He even has his
kicker back.
So, for the most part, the Bronchos were fielding an experienced
team during their first day of practice on Monday.
See BRONCHOS on 23A

Wright resigns Linden’s varsity boys basketball post
n Coach leaves spot

after four seasons

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Anthony Wright spent four years
at Linden. It became his new home
and he’s experienced some great personal highs while here. For example,
he’s getting married in October. He’s
also experienced some great basketball relationships as well.
However, now Wright is moving
on. On Thursday Wright sent a letter

of resignation involving his varsity
boys basketball coaching position,
ending tenure at Linden.
“I can’t say enough about the
amount of support (Linden Community Schools interim superintendent) Russ Ciesielski and (past
athletic director) Cathy North has
given me throughout the last four
years,” Wright said. “As former high
school athletes they understand what
it means to build a program. The Linden basketball program has gotten
better every year and finally put itself
in a position to be successful for the

MEET
Motown

next few years.
“Boys basketball is one of only
two Linden sports failing to have a
banner for winning the league or district championship since 1998 and
that will soon change.”
“He dropped me a note today and
said he was stepping down, and we
wish him the best of luck with whatever his future endeavors are,” Linden Director of Athletics Greg Durkac said.
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

Who will take us
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Motown oozes
love for her people.

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

Michigan Real Estate

MEET
Pattie

I am a larger
than life feline
that loves
all people!

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:
2359 W Shiawassee Ave.
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-0680

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Anthony Wright (center) talks to his bench during a past
game. Wright resigned the Linden varsity boys basketball
coaching position on Thursday.

Andrea
Shearer
810-919-1375

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

1022 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton MI

810-629-4122
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GUCKIAN

good. They are not leaving me with birdie opportunities
but they are not flying out of bounds either.”
Donna Benford, a Spring Meadows Country Club
“I came back and won 13, 15, 16 and 17,” Guckian
member, came agonizingly close to earning
said. “We both bogeyed and tied 11 and 12,
a spot in the final 32, posting a score of 81and coming off those two holes, I was asking
CONTINUED AT
79-160, two strokes out of a bracket position.
myself, ‘Why can’t I just two-putt?’ Then I
 TCTIMES.COM
It’s likely Benford, 56, may have played more
on 13 I pared and I got some confidence after
rounds of golf at Spring Meadows than the
that.”
Guckian was playing in one of the state’s most presti- rest of the field combined considering she’s a 23-time
gious amateur women’s tournaments the Golf Associa- women’s member champion at the club. She’s also had a
tion of Michigan (GAM) hosts during the year, it was fine career in GAM events, winning the GAM Women’s
a tournament Spring Meadows Country Club eagerly Senior Championship in 2012 and 2013.
sought after because this was
Tri-County performers
the 100th verHere is a list of other tri-county
sion of the tourperformers who competed at
ney. Guckian, the 100th Michigan Women’s
along with fel- Amateur held at Spring Meadows
low tri-county Country Club last week.
residents AmeDonna Benford: Benford finlia
Gavulic, ished the 36-hole portion of the
Donna Benford event with a 38th-place finish and
and Samantha a score of 81-79-160, just missMoss
quali- ing the 32-player match play field
fied to play in by two strokes.
Samantha Moss: Moss shot
the tourney and
had to compete an 82-79-161, finishing in a tie for
in two 18-hole 39th place.
Amelia Gavulic: Gavulic shot
rounds on Monday and Tues- a 96-95-191 score during the 36day, competing hole portion of the tourney.
to finish in the
top 32 and earn
a spot in the match play bracket. Guckian, easily qualified for the final, placing in a tie for 15th with a 77-76153 on Spring Meadows’ par-72, 5,927-yard layout.
“The first day I was hitting the ball pretty well, but I
made a couple of mistakes resulting in two double-bogeys. I was five–over with two double-bogeys. I caught
a couple of bad breaks and I didn’t play them like I
should’ve. The second day I kept the mistakes to a minimal. My irons have not been bad but they’ve not been
Continued from Page 22A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Linden resident Julie Guckian was the area’s most
successful performer at the 100th Michigan Women’s
Amateur held at Spring Meadows Country Club last
week. (Far right) Guckian makes a chip on the 17th
hole, setting up her par putt and her match play
victory against Katelyn Chipman on Wednesday.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

The Holly varsity football team runs a play during Monday’s morning practice session.
All Michigan football teams began practice for the 2016 season on Monday.

BRONCHOS

Continued from Page 22A

“We are going to miss guys like Adam
Tooley, Christian Diaz and Javon Barr,
but we have some good talent back, so I
think we can do a lot of damage,” Partee
said. “I think this team will do just as
good as last year’s team did and go even
further.”
Culloty likes the work his team put
into the season during the summer. He
said preparations for this fall’s season
should go smoother since the Bronchos
are running much of the same systems
they ran last year.
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

23A

It’s football time!
The prep football season has
started with practices all around
the state. Soon teams will be going to scrimmages and then playing their first games starting on
Aug. 25. Another tradition is the TriCounty Times’ annual football special section. We’ll preview all four
of our area squads and provide all
of the fall athletic schedules within
our publication. Also included will
be our annual Take Five question
and answer features and a yearby-year look back at each team’s
previous four seasons of records.
Look for it in the Aug. 21 edition.

MTA’s Ride to Groceries
at your local Your Ride Center
MTA’s Ride to Groceries connects riders to
grocery stores and local markets throughout
Genesee County and is now available at every
local Your Ride Center!

Schedule your grocery trip today by
calling your local Your Ride Center.

(810) 767-0100 •

$3.50
each way
(Seniors and persons
with disabilities:
$2.25 each way)

www.mtaflint.org

NEW AND USED CAR SALE!
GOING ON NOW!

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

STK#1278911T

131

$

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

88

$

PER MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE

STK#1171062

STK#1407720

192

$

PER MONTH

SAVE OVE
R
$14,000!

PER MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN

STK#1295105T

106

59,842

$

74,145 NOW

$

WAS

PER MONTH

DEMO SALE **

DEMO!

DEMO!

DEMO!

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

STK#1321436

PER MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET CAMARO

LOADED! STK#1211187

STK#5166288

119

119

$

DEMO!

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ

STK#6197970T

135

$

2K DOWN PLUS UP FRONTS STK#8279096T

152

$

PER MONTH

$

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE

STK#6220169T

$

PER MONTH

41,375

$

47,535 NOW

$

WAS

PER MONTH

PICTURE MAY NOT REPRESENT ACTUAL VEHICLE. LEASES ARE 24 MONTH, 10,000 MILE PER YEAR UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. OTHER TERMS AND MONTHLY MILEAGE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICE. PAYMENTS SHOWS ARE BASED ON APPROVED CREDIT, AND
ASSUME ALL AVAILABLE REBATES AND BUYER MUST HAVE AN EQUINOX IN THEIR HOUSEHOLD. $2000 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS 1ST MONTHS PAYMENT, SALES, TAX, LICENSE, TITLE AND DEALER FEES EXTRA. MUST TAKE DELIVERY FROM DEALER STOCK, PRICES VALID THROUGH 8/1/2016.
**DEMO LEASES ARE 8K+ MILES PER YEAR – SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. PERIOD.
SHOP AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

RE

DU

RE

DU

CE

D!

2011 CHEVROLET CORVETTE ZR1
Stk# 11609963A ............. $63,500

RE

DU

RE
D!

2012 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LZ
Stk# 1162558B ............. $11,200

RE

DU

CE

D!

DU

CE

CE

D!

2016 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
Stk# 174144............. $22,119

RE

DU

CE

D!

WE DRIVE
CONFIDENCE
OWNERCARE

NEW 6/100 POWERTRAIN

CE

LIMITED WARRANTY

D!

6-Year/100,000-Mile 1 Powertrain Limited
Warranty plus 12-Month/12,000-Mile 2
Bumper-to-Bumper Limited Warranty

EXCLUSIVE CPO

SCHEDULED

2011 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ
Stk# 1326098A ............. $12,200

2014 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

Stk# 1293692A ............. $17,700

RE

DU

2014 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LS
DU

D!

PROGRAM WITH TWO INCLUDED
MAINTENANCE VISITS3

Stk# 1251830A ............. $21,000

RE

CE

MAINTENANCE
Oil and oil filter changes / Tire rotations /
Multipoint inspections

CE

D!

PASS OUR RIGOROUS

172-POINT

VEHICLE INSPECTION AND
RECONDITIONING PROCESS

2013 CHEVROLET SONIC LS

Stk# 3170403A ............. $7,500

IMPORTANT: Before a Certified Pre-Owned
vehicle is listed or sold, GM requires dealers
to complete all safety recalls. However,
because even the best processes can break
down, we encourage you to check the recall
status of any vehicle at recalls.gm.com.

2012 FORD F-150 XLT

Stk# 1216798A ............. $19,200

3-DAY/150-MILE VEHICLE

EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

4

24/ 7 ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

5

AND COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

ONSTAR AND

SIRIUSXM

SATELLITE RADIO TRIAL OFFERS6

INCLUDES A CARF AX®

VEHICLE HISTORY

REPORT

SALES HOURS

NO
Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8:30am
- WORRIES.
8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

1
2
3
Whichever comes first, from original in-service date. See participating dealer for limited warranty details.
Whichever comes first, from date of purchase. Excludes normal wear and maintenance items. See participating dealer for limited warranty details.
Maintenance visits must occur within two years or 24,000 miles of vehicle delivery, whichever
4
5
6
comes first. Does not include air filters. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete details.
Whichever comes first. Vehicle exchange only. See dealer for details.
Available during your warranty period. See participating dealer for details..
Three-month OnStar trial. Visit onstar.com for details and system limitations. Three-month
SiriusXM trial. If you subscribe after your trial period, subscriptions are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. All fees and programming subject to change.
©2016 General Motors. All rights reserved.

CPOPOSTER-0116

SERVICE HOURS

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton
www.Canever.com • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED

